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TheAcquisitions
Librqrionos
ChqngeAgent in the Trqnsition
to fhe ElectronicLibrory
RossAlkinson
All lnformatlon senoices,regardlessof theformat usedto conoeythe information, can be dioided into the two fundamental categoriesof delioerEand.
mediation.Deliaery is the lessoisiblebut no lesscritical seruiceresponsible
for shifting the physical information packageamong diJferent locations.
Deliaery will becomean increasinglysignfficant4ut no less inoisible-

lf there is any period one would desire to
be born in, is it not the age of Revolution;
when the old and the new stand side by
side and admit of being compared; when
the energies of all men are searched by
fear and by hope; and when the historic
glories of the old can be compensated by
the rich possibilities of the new era? This
time, like all times, is a very good one, if
we but know what to do with it.
-f,msp5en. The American Schnlar

acquisitions operation.l The place and
image of the library in the institution is
mirrored in the position and perception
of the acquisitions operation in the aca-

A

.Clnyone seeking a quick, concentrated
glimpse into the current state of the academic librarv. its self-esteem and its selfdeprecation, its hubris and its paranoia,
need look no further than the librarv's

in their development and so complex in

Ross ArrtNsor- is Assistant University Librarian for Collection Developrnent and Preservation,
Cornell University Library lthaca, Itiew York. Manuscript received;ul1y fS, l99l; accepted for
publication September 16, 199I. A version ofthis paper was read at a meeting ofthe Acquisitions
Idministratori Discussion Group on July 2, l99f^, at the American Librarylssociatioir Annual
Conlerence in Atlanta, Georgia.
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their potential asto be barelyintelligible
to many line librarians.Discussionsof
this situation are often complicatedby a
tendency to confuse functions with administrativeunits. The function of acquisitions is for the time being not at all in
jeopardy, but the acquisitions department might be, andwe haveindeedseen
transformationsin such departmentsin
severalinstitutions;in some caseswe
have even seen parts of the traditional
acquisitionsresponsibilityshifted into
other functional areas,suchascollection
development.In the sameway,the information servicesfunction in the academy
now performed by the library can never
be eliminated il'the institution is to
pursueits educationaland researchmislion, but there areprospectsthat at some
institutions the library as an administrative unit will mergewith or be relegated
to other information service units on
campus,suchas academiccomputing.
Regardless
ofwhethersuchadministraenhanceor impair the
tive re6rganizations
performanceoflibrary functions,the fact
that suchrestructuringis evenconsidered
presents a clear signal that acquisitions
may have failed to convincethe libraryand that the library may have failed to
convince the institution-of its ability effectivelyto meet the needsof its clientele
as we graduallybut inexorablyenter the
r,"*
of online information.The questhat immediately presents itself,
tion "6
therefore, is whether adjustmentsmight
be introducedinto the acquisitionsfunction that would not only lead to an imDrovementin its role in the librarv but at
of
ihe sametime improvethe effectiveness
the library'scontributionto the institution.
of this paper is to present
The purpose_
some generalideasand tentativesuggestions that, I hope,will serveas a basisfor
further discussionon this issue.

managed by acquisitions operations in
the same wav thit traditional
ror"ih"t
paper sources are treated. No one will
doubt, howeuer, that the point is rapidly
approaching at which an increasing
a^mlunt of"firll+ert information wiil b;
made routinely available to libraries and
their users by transmission over networks,
and it is that inevitable innovation-its ap-

to continue simply to maintain their cur-

could presumably bypass acquisitions in
ordering access over networks to online
sourcesl or whether the acquisitions function should be prepared to undergo some
radical, fundamental alteration, so that it
would gradually begin to play, with respect
to netwbrked information, arole analogous
to that it now plays in the provision of
information transferred via paper. There is

Futuns PRosPEcrs
lVe havein recentyearswitnesseda small
but growingnumber of standardinformation sourcespublishedin electronicform.
This shift from papertoelectronicpublishWe now have available to us avarietyof
ing has so far had its primary impact in
public services,especiallyreferenceand well-conceived predictions about the fu-
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ture of the library as publications become
increasingly avaiiable online.5 These discussions are very useful in preparing ourselves for the changes we must shortly
confront; however, iiis important to bear
two further points in mind. First, more

within which, or target toward which, we
can orient ourselves in the course of the
transition. One way to begin this process is
to agree lrpon a general description or
model ofthe whole operation-in this case
information services-that is applicable to
both the present and the probable future
conditionl Such an abstra6t model can be
used as a context within which to make
adjustments to the concrete conditions or
activities now in place, in orderto move the

insert two presuppositions.

TWoPnrsurposrrroNs
THE POTENTIAL PRIMACY oF

NorrprcarloN Souncns
Graphic information is communicatedin
many formats for a wide variety of purposes. Many categoriesof information

sources-belleslettres,for example-will
almostcertainlycontinueto be published
in paperform well into the future, and the
relationshipbetweenthose materialsand
the libraryl acquisitionfunction will presumablyremainunalteredfor sometime,
We have recently becomeaware,on the
other hand,that certaintypesof information sourcesare particuliriy amenableto
electronicpublication-for example,bibliographicliles andnumericdata.The next
major advancewill presumablybe the
routinepublicationonlineofnarrativefull
text. Of the various rypesof sourcesfor
which the academiclibrary is responsible,
it will mostprobablybe the largecategory
of librarv miterials'that I havJelsew[erb
which will be
calledn'otlficationsrnrrces,G
published-increasinglyin full-text electronic form in the near future and which
will be likely to havethe most signiffcant
impact on library operations.Notilication
sources are those materials written bv
scholarsto describethe results of their
researchand thought for the information
and assessment
of other scholarsworhng
in the same or related ftelds, Most
scholarlylournal articlesand monographs
ftt into this category,and there have recently been repeatedcallsfrom scholars,
librarians,and network administratorsto
publishrnoreinformationof this kind in
electronic form.7 It is in notiffcation
sourcesthat the greatestopportunitiesfor
onlinescholarlycommunicationshouldbe
available.8
The delayin routinelypublishing mostnotiftcationsourcesonlinesurely
deriveslessfrom any limitationsof technology than from cultural habits and the
economicsof publishing.Once thesetwo
(admittedlysubstantial)impedimentsare
bypassedor moved aside,as they must
eientually be, the floodgateswili open,
and we will experiencea delugeof online
scholarlypublications,which someinstitutional ag6ncy-one hopes it will be the
library-will need to ensure are available
to scholars.Most of thesepublications,at
least in the begnning, wlll probably be
electronic journals, many of them no
doubt in the sciences.eBut the other
scholarlydisciplineswill not be far behind,
becauseall subjectswill benefitsodemonstrably from remote accessat personal
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inforworkstations
to the latestpublished
mation.
For reasonsof convention,aesthetics,
and ease of access,we may expect that

thereIn light ofthese considerations,
fore, lei us restrict our inquiry, at least
initially, to servicespromoting the exchange and use of notification sources
publishedelectronically.
OFINPUT
THE INCLUSION
The purposeofnotilication sourcesis, obviously,Jcholarly communication'Communication entails the transmissionand

tion development,the library imputes a
use-valuetd materialsfor which no actual
use-valuehasbeen demonstrated.The li-

sibilitiesare to be acceptedby the library'
a kev role in that undertakingwill needto
be flayed by those library staff with the
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most advanced understanding ofthe processesand economics of oublication-land
those staffwill for the molt part be located

Having posited our two presuppositions, we may now turn to our primary task
ofpresenting a general description ofinformation services.
THE DIALECTIC oF INFORMATIoN
SERVICES

munication, much of which is achieved
primarily through notilication sourrs,
then the present methods offunding that
communication must soon be recognized
as ineffective. We must bear in mind that
scholarly communication is an admittedly
slow but nevertheless progressive dialogue. Scholarsread publications primarily
to write more of them-to continue the
conversation. (Much more "interactive"
publication will no doubt become possible
online.) Both sides benelit from the dialogue: not only the reader, but also the
author and his or her institution. (The

ofnotiffcation sources are, moreover, the
clientele of academic libraries. Under such
circumstances. we must conclude that our

sources) from each other. Instead, we
should be using that funding to send such
information to each other. iibraries must
maneuver themselves into a position from
whichtheywill be accepted ascredible and
legitimate conduits foithe transmission of
notification sources.l2 Needless to say,
such a shift in the method of scholariy
communication raisesmany questions, but
there is no doubt that academic libraries
are fully capable of putting such a system
into effect ind thatiuch in arrangement
managed by the library would promote the
intereits of scholarly commuriication substantially. It would also, if properly manqged,,bring about a much moreegalitarian
distribution of scholarly informaii,on.

Information services are those facilities
designed to improve the ability of (in the
sense of reducing the time required by)
the individual client to identi$, organize,
transmit, receive, exploit, and develop and
maintain standar& for communications.
usually in the form ofsets ofgraphic signs,
for predeftned purposes. In the academic
library, those purposes are for the most
part education and research.
The basis of our description will be a
division of information services into two
fundamental functional categories. The
Iirst of these two functions, which we will
call d.eliaery, is charged with the transportation or conduction of the material information packageor carder; the other function, which we will call mpd.intion, is
designed to assistthe sender and receiver
of the package in the transmission, receipt,
and application of the so-called information content of the package.l3 Together
these functions form i kindof diale;tic of
information seryices,so that one cannot in
reality be disconnected from the other. At
the more elementary level, it is obvious
that mediation, in order to achieve its function, must play a role in the delivery process-it must, for example, take economic
issues into acrcount in document assessment and consider location as part of the
process of identilication. By the same
token, delivery can seldom be effectively
achieved without some understanding of
or reference to the cnntent, and the needs
of the communicants-i.e., the senders
and receivers of the information-must be
understood by those responsible for delivery if, for example, effective priorities for
delivery are to be established.
On a more fundamental level, the dialectic reduces perhaps most clearly to the
realization that all communication could
and might be understood as a form or
process of delivery. The package and the
content are both primarily means of

I%
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delivery. The medium is selected by the
comm;nicants through a kind of t',rt,rul
agreement that such-a medium provides
the best prospects for delivery and that
decision will be driven or conditioned by
the relative delivery potential of different
media. Even the capacity,which most electronic media now frovide the user, to manipulate the data received-that, too, can
and must be understood in a sense as a
delivery function, for the data needed by
the receiver are in effect made deliverable
and are delivered by means of that manipulation. The user in effect through manipulation creates and delivers the data for his
or her own use. Mediation itself can in fact
be understood-and must sometimes be
viewed-as that segment of information
services responsible for ensuring and enhancing delivery.
lVe could, of course, expand on these
connections indeftnitely. The only important
point is that, in the heat ofour efforts to
divide information services into these two
types of activities, we not lose sight of the
fact that such categorical distinctions as
delivervand mediation are alwavs artiftcial
abstra&ions. We can no more sdparatedelivery from mediation than we can divide
transmission from reception: each is understandable and practlcable only as an
extension ofthe other. At the operational
level, however, it does appear very Iikely
that some sta{Iin the electronic librarywill
specialize in delivery and others in mediation.
Both delivery and me&ation are, of
course, servicesin themselves, designed to
serve the needs of the communicants,
Both delivery and mediation are also concerned with the material containers of information-albeit in very different ways.
This is, again, as true in the electronic
environment as it is in the paper environment. It is admittedly sometimes tempting
to view information exchangein electronic
form assomething done "without having to
rely on tangible physical obiects as the
-edir- of cim-,tnication . .'. ."14This is.
of course, incorrect. AII communication is
achieved through sonte kind of material
media. In the case of online communication, those media are diflicult to observe
and they can be moved aboutvery quickly,

but they remain nevertheless material ob;ects, and their transmission and reception
remain material manipulations.
We must be careful to distinguish,
therefore, between: (a) the carrier or what

focus of mediation; while the information

package or carrier from one location to
inoth6r. The material nature o[the packaqe, its physical composition, is of critical
iilportahcL to the deiivery operation, becarise it has the most fun,clamentaleffect
on the package'sportability. It is in general
much easier (or, at least, much faster) to
move information packagesfrom one location to another in ilectr6nic form than in

-pends.
Mediation, on the other hand, is primarily a linguistic or hermeneutic_o-peration, designed to optimize or amplify the
exchange of information among the communica-nts: this service reducds in most
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instances to assisting the writers and readers in mahng different kinds of selection
decisions: what and how to transmit, what
to receive and what to ftlter out, how to
search, what uses to make ofthe information once it is obtained. While delivery is
concerned more with the transportation of
the information package (which may admittedlv sometimes involve some transcription of the content), mediation must
concentrate more upon assisting in the
translation of meaning into material s)'rnbols, and of the material symbols into applicable meaning. This requires knowledge of the needs and interests of the
communicants, as well as the methods of
identifying and intelpreting information
packages.Delivery serviceswork primarily
with matter "out there" in the material
world (including, increasingly,segmentsof
electronic databases);.their activities, operations, and successare for the most part
objective, public, and measurable. Mediation services,on the other hand, while also
working admittedly with material content,
are nevertheless designed to facilitate private, subjective activities-writing,
reading, evaluating, interpreting, applyngwhich are neither observable nor precisely
measurable.
In spite of their relatively observable
activities, however, delivery services are
normally separate from, and seldom observed by, the communicating clientele.
That aspect of information services that is
de facto public, in other words, and that
could be bbjectively evaluated is paradoxically seldom even perceived, let alone

barely visible to most library users, such
services in the online environment have
the potential to become even more obscure. How often have we heard it said that
in the online environment, it makes no
difference where the information is located: the user cirn gain access to it over
the network regardlels ofits location? This
is indeed true, provided that those invisible technicians and information service
specialists responsible for delivery have

done and @ntinue to do their work. The
extensive technical and administrative effort invested to provide such immediate
accessto large volumes of information in
different locations remains relatively unnoticed by most users-unless, of course,
the system malfunctions.
This also means among other things
that delivery services alwala function as a
hnd of direct representative of the user.
Deliverv serviceJ act for the communicants in their absence,and carry out their
presumed biddine, in effect making decisions for them. Oie of the maior liabilities
ofdeliveryservices, therefore, to which we
have already made reference, is that delivery staff can for this reason alone easily
become detached from the clientele in
whose interest they are charged to operate. Mediation services,on the other hand,
can seldom if ever act entirely for the communicants but rather must work frequently in their presence as (often very
much less than equal) partners. Precisely
because mediation services depend for
their successon a close coordination with

doubt continue to do so.
We must also distinguish between our
two basic services at the economic level.
Mediation services, with various degrees
of input from the communicants, tryoften
to as'sess
the value of information fr6m the

value of the document more in terms of its
exchange-value or market value-i,e, in
ftnanciil terms. The value ofthe document

of specialized communication and documents as products of research to be communicated, delivery servicestend perhaps
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the terms we use now in the primarily
paper environment (see Iigure 1).
The broken vertical line behveen input

to view the document more as a commodity and scholarly information exchange
more as a specialized form of commerce.
This tendency is perhaps one further manilestation ofthe fact that delivery services
are accustomed to oblectivity Lnd relativelv exact measurement. while mediation
servi"er understand their operation aspromoting primarily subjective and relatively
private
action.
We should also note. finallv. that the
citation of an information package-its
bibliographic surrogate-may refer to different concepts in delivery than in mediation. While the citation for mediation purposes is used mainly to characterize or
identify the content as it relates to the
content of other documents, the citation
for purposes of delivery is used mainly as a
means to determine where the document
is or could be physically located and perhaps where it should be sent-in other
wo-rds.a kind of address. What the document is about-in the sense of what its
content refers to-is for the most part irrelevant to delivery services, except to the
extent *rat it can serve as an indication of
its origin and destination.
In order to examine these concepts further, let us resort to a diagram that summarizes the distinctions we have been discussing but that also retains at the same time

are concemed, which are both written and
read primarily by the clientele of academic
libraries, theie is no reason, especially in
the online environment, not to expand the
librarvs role in information services to infuse more effectively the
clude'input-to

two.

ganizingthe editing or input-ftltering funciion. M"uch more ii being publishedtoday
than needs to be for purposes ofscholar-

information

( ou l p u t )
editing

I
I
I
I

acquisitions
tLL

F I G U R E1 : S l r u c t u r e
Figure l. Structure

leterence
selection
classification/
indexing
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ship, because,among other things, there is
an inadequate systeir of quality"control. 15
Workine with scholars to establish standards aid procedures for editing notiftcation sources should be a fundamental library service, which should aim to bring
about a much more effective and dependable quality control over scholarly communication. But we must also strive to combine what are now conceived primarily as
outputting responsibilities with inputting
actMties. This is especially needed in selection and in cataloging and indexing. An
integral aspect ofthe selection responsibilities for notilication sources should be the
influencing and assistingofwhat gets published; parl of selectioi activity,-in oiher
words, as a mediation service, should be to
work closely with scholars to select those
writings that should be made public
through standard channels and to determine the levels of access that should be
provided for different publications. The
classiffcation and indexing of notiftcation
sources should also properly be done by
the library-again, as a mediation service,
that is, in partnership with the author at the
inputtingstage. When the library transmits
(i.e., publishes) a notifteation source, the
cataloging or indexing should be part of, or
one further form of, that publication. As
mentioned earlier, collection development
funding budgeted for notiftcation sources
should be used at least partially for inputting, i.e., for transmitting those sources to
other libraries for the use of scholars
elsewhere.
Such an amalgamation between input
and output should also occur in the area of
delivery services. Those stalf responsible
for receiving transmissions----orfo.'rensuring that such transmissions are available to
local scholars-should be the same sta{f
responsible for the transmission of the
work of local scholars to other institutions-or at least for ensuring that other
institutions can effectively request and receive such transmissions on demand. In
this way, we can guarantee critically important uniform standards and procedures
in the online exchange of notiftcation
sources, much as we have succeeded to a
Iimited extent in achieving such standardization today in interlibrafr loan.

We must bear in mind, finally, that deliverv not onlv is concernedwith the movemeni of information into and out of the
institution for research pulposes, but is
also responsible for the transportation of
information within the institution for instructional purposes. Information, for example, "scdttered throughout the library
can be brought together or interconnected
to form a useful collection for teaching and
leaming pu{poses. These facilities can be
supported by not only the library but also
the computer center and offtces ofinstructional development on campus."l6
BEvoND NorIFrcATIoN

Althoughwe haverestrictedour discussion
alsopayat
noti{icationsources,we mustals,o
to
to noti
leastsomepassingattentionto the factthat
other sourceswill also become increasingly availableonline in full text, althoug-h
not as quickly, I suspect,as current notiftcation iources. One very large body of
potential online infiormation,which may
well become prevalent shortly after the

country and the world. The direct interventionoflibrariesin this transferofinfor-

economic and politicd negotiations.
Creating and maintainingan infrastructure that can promote and link such innovationand negotiationmust be the responsibility of delivery services. Once
*" {ind the specialskillsof delivery
"g"ir,
st-alfin clear demind: technicaland administrativeknowledgeand skills, not to
mention an understanding of the
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technology

delivery

I

mediation

Figure 2. Coordination.

arly communication.
the technical capacities and options, includinutheh administrativeand economicadvantafiesand perquisites,through the.agencyof
mediation services, to the scholarly user

change are technically available and eco.,o.i-"ullv feasible. This service' i[ well
*unug"d, would have the most beneficial
effecti for the communication of scholarly
information in the online era, for the service contribution ofthe library to the insti-
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6. Ross Atkinson, "Old Forms, New Forms:
The Chaltgnge of Collection Developrnent," Collcge ls Research Libraries 5O:

514-rs(re8d).

7. For a very
recent examnle ofsuch a call to
'more
publish
onlinel see N. David
Mermin, "Publishing in Computopia."
PhysicsTodag. 44:9-lt lUay fgdf ).'
8. See Brian J. Perry, "The lmpact of Electronic Publishing <in Library iollection and
Services," IFLAjoumal 14;l99 (I988).
9. See Lewis, "Inventing the Electronic Li-

brary"p.296:
Disciplines where the results of research can be separated from the reportingof results will ffnd the transition
easier than disciplines u'here a large
part of the scholarly task is the expression of understandine. A biochemiit receives a Nobel Priz;for work done in
the lab, but a historian will receive a
Bancroft, not for work in an archive, but
only for a book.
See also Eric Wainwright, "The University, Its Llbrary, and tlre Information
Age," Australian Acad.emic ls Research Libiaries 16:75 (l98$.
I0. Michael Gorman would disagree. See his
viewon the future of the monograph in his
"The Academic Library in the-Year 2001:
Dream or Nightmare or Something In Between?" louinal of Academic Li6rartanship 17:7 (1991).
I l See. for example, Edwin Brownrigg, Cliffonl Lvnch, and Vary Engle, "Tiihnical
Services in the Age of Electronic Publishing," Ltbrary Resources b Technical Seroices 28:67 (1984). More recentlv, see
Peter S. Graham, "Electronic Information
and Research Library Technical Senices,"
College {: Research Libraries
SI:Z4g

(1990). The Coalition for Networl<ed Information has established a Working
Group on Non-Commercial Publishing,
which is considering among other things
how institutions can be assisted in undeitaking more electronic publishing.
12. See Patricia Ohl Rice, "From Acquisitions
to Access," Library Acquisitions: Practice
b Theory 14:1&-19 (1990). See also
Eldred Smith's idea of a centralized "electronic collection" for the use ofall research
libraries in his "Resolving the Acquisitions
Dilemma: Into the Electronic Information
Environment," College dr Research Llbrari.es 52:236 ( t99l ).
13. See Clyde Hendrick, "The University Library in the Twenty-first Century," College
6 Research Llbraries 47:128 (1986), wlio
divides the user's task in the corning online
age into two parts: (a) mastery ofthe physical means of gettinq at the information
and (b) mastery of thi conceptual sptems
for the organization of the library's store of
knowledge.
See also Gorman, "The Academic Library in the Year 2001," p.6:
The purpose oflibraries is, and always
has been, twofold: (1) to acquire, store,
disseminate, and allow access to carriers of knowledge and information in all
forms, and (2) to provide services based
on those carriers of knowledge and information. The fact that there are now
new carriers and new technologies
('twas ever thus) has not changed ihat
enduring purpose one whit.
14. Gordon B. Neavill, "Electronic Publishing, Libraries, andthe Survival oflnformation," Library Resources 6 Technical Seroices 28:76 (1984).
15. See Carolyr J. Mooney, "Efforts to Cut
'Trivial'
Amount of
Scholarship Win New
Backing from Many Academics," Chronicle of Higher Education, May 22, 1991,
p.Al, Al3, and her "In 2 Years, a Million
Refereed Articles, 300,000 Books, Chap-

on p.Al4 in the sanie
ir.rT;.""n"*toPn.s"
16. Deanna L. Roberts, "Needs-Led Service
Not Acquisitions-Led Service in the Research iibrary"
Collection Bui.lding 17,
no.l:24-25 (1991).
17. See, for example, Forest Woody Horton,
Jr.'s idea of "The Emerging Information
Counsefor," Ballatn of the American Societg for lnformation Sclence 8, no.5:16-lg
(June 1982).
18. "Interaction rvith the environment" is one
of the seven major issues relating to the
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successful adaptation to change identified
bv G. Edward'Evans in his "Fesearch Libraries in 2010," in Research Librarles,
Tlw Past 25 Years, The Nert 25'Iears: Papers for a Festschrtft Honoring Le Moyne
\{4 An&rson ed. Taylor E. Hubbard (Boulder, Colo.: Colorado Associated University
Press, 1986), p.77-9a.
19. See Martin Faigel, "The Library as Marketplace in a Collection Management Environment," Lib rarg Acquisitions: Practice
b Theory f2:194 (f988). Academic libraries have so far often been less than successful in influencing decision-making on technology at the institutional level. See. for
e*am-ple, Kenneth E. Flower, "Academic
Libraries on the Periphery: HowTelecommunications Policy is Determined in Universities," Jounwl of Library Administratlon 8, no.2:93-l14 (Summer 1987).
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TheHisloryof LinkingDevices

r

In the lirst two articles in this series, a
taxonomy of-bibliographic relationships
was reported and an overview of the

an examination ofeach device, indicating
its speciffc use as a linking mechanism.
Linking devices encompassthe followrng:
l. Catalogentries
Multiple entries
Common main-entryheadings
Dash entries

Analytical entries
Cross-references
See also references
See references
Added entries
Name, title, and series added entries
Multilevel description
2. Uniform titles
3. Other linking devices
Notes, including contents, annotations
of a library's holdings, etc.
References to multiple entries orheadings
Edition statements
Series statements
Additions to the physical description
Often a device used to show relation-

shipsis alsousedfor other purposes.For
eximple, an addedentry h6adi'neis used
to lin-k two bibliographicrecordi, but it
may alsoact simplyas an accesspoint for
one bibliograpiic record. In t'he first
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conference,andgeographicnames,aswell
asthe namesofworks,ib., titles.The third
classservedto direct the user from one
work to another work, most commonlY
from partsof a work to the wholework in
which-th ev were contained.
continued
Entriei andcross-references
Cerer.oc ENtnlrs2
to be the ba.sicelementsof the catalog
VariousWpesofcatalogentrieshavebeen throughthe tum ofthe c€ntury evenafter
predominant.The
used as [ii'ttine devicei: multiple entries, the caid cataloqbecame
and the effort to
cardi
handwri-'tten
use
of
enand
entries,
added
cross-referencEs,
of entriesperthe
number
on
economize
tries basedon multileveldescription'It is
petuatedsinglefull entriesandbriefadditional entriei.3 However,there were instancesin early catalogcodesprescribing
multiple entriesasdescribedbelow.

a bibliographicrelasituation,it expresses
tionship, whili in the second it merely
identiftes an actess point. In this article
discussionis limited tb the devicesusedas
links for bibliographicrelationships.

Cotr,tl,tol.t M.IIN ENrnY HEADINGS

One method for linking separatebiblio-

Panizzi's rules, published in l84l'
suited the then-pre-dominantbook and
handwrittencardcatalogs.As a result of
the economicrestrictiois on the size of

scription.
Dasn ENrnIus

A dash entry variously called dash-on,
dashed,or dashed-onentry, is an entry
subordinateto anotherentry underwhich
it is made.Suchentrieswerefoundin early
catalogs,including the British Museum
cataloi, but the {iist evidenceof dashentries ii the rulesexaminedwasin the misof
cross-references
Panizzi'sthree classes
"Condensed
linked(1) nameto name,(2) nametowork, cellaneousrules of the 1883
rule called
1883
unnumbered
Rules."The
(3) work to work.
re- for a singledashor indent to indicatethe
The frst classof cross-references
the
ferred the cataloguserfrom a variant form omissioriofthe precedingheadingand
the
of nameto the form chosenfor an "entry rxe oftwo dasheior indeits to indicate
by
a
subfollowed
hea&ng
of
a
omission
of
cross-referheading."The secondclass
in
encesilirected the user to a catalogentry headingor title. A dashentry is shown
was
information
same
I.
This
ftzure
be
$ven
might
that
for a work from headings
consideredequally as imPortant as the in"rule 75 of the I9O2 A.L.A. Rules-Ad'
ihe entry' Such oanceEdition.
main headingitt aocessing
By 1908the dashentrywasprescribed
headings included personal, colPorate,
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From the 1908A.L.A. Rules
823
BCs.+

The anatomy of melancholy. By
[Burton, Robert]
Democritud Junior 1pseru{.1 4th ed., cor. and augrn. by the
author Oxford, printed for Henry Crrpps, 163z
5 p. | ,73, 161,7?!, Irot p
Engr t. P.

823
BCS.5

!9<o.

5th ed., cor. and augrn. by
Oxford, printed lor Henry Cripps, t638.
5 p .I , 2 8 ,1 : 1 , 7 : 3t r,o lp . ! 9 ( o .

the

author.

Engn t.-P.

From /,4CR, p.227
Slater, Joshua.
The larv of arbitration and awards. 2d ed. London, Stevens
md Hapes, 1b86.
uiv, 932 p. 19 cm.
Abstract of the Arbitration act of 1889 (52 & 53 Vict. c. 49),
being a supplement to The larv of arbitration and au'ards,2d
London, Stevens and Haynes, 1890.
ed
24 p. 19 cm

Figure l. Samplesof Dash Entry.

for indexesand atlases.Pierson'srulesfor indexes.s
The dashentrywasa convenient
periodicals(1931)usedthedashentryfor methodof economizingon the numberof
indexes and supplements.In the 1941 cardsneededin the catalogfor itemssharing the sanrebasicbibliographicdescription or sharingthe sameauthor and title
information. In 1978 AACR2 abolished
the dash entry by prescribing separate
entry for itemsthat wouldhavebeen$ven
entry wasusedfor both continuationsand a dash entry under earlier rules, or by
suppleme_nts
dependenton the work they allowingmultileveldescription.This abancontinued.The LC Rulesof 1949had six donmeit ofthe dashentrireflects the shift
rulesusingdashentriesfor copies;for off- from the card-basedc"f.log to a catalog
prints; for accompanyingmaterials,e.s., built on MARC-formattedrecords.
iupplements,atlaies,"or"portfoliosrvhole
mainentriesdifferedfrom thoseofacromEutnrrs
paniedworks;for detachedcopies,aswell ANALYT'ICAL
asfor supplementsdependentbnthe main Another type of entry used as a linhng
w-orkfor title and for supplementsto seri- deviceis the analyticalentry which is an
als that are themselveJleriats. The last entry for a part of somewhole work. The
ALA Clossaryof Library and lnformation
Sciencedelinesanalyticalentry as"a bibliographicrecordofa part ofa bibliographic
item for which a comprehensiverecord
mavbe made."6
Analyticalentriesevolvedfrom analytical references.Panizzit rulesfor his third
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Cheever, John.
The Bella
of
The stories

(In Cheever,
lingua.
John Cheever, I978.

John.
p. 302-31-8)

Figure 2. Example ofan Analytical Reference

were almostexclassof cross-references

Ssr RrFennNcrs

Cross-referenceshave been a Primary
linking dwice at leastsincethe 1841cataloging rules of Panizzi.Two categoriesof
have evolved:see refercross-references
references.The most
see
also
and
rules
ences
Cutter's
rule
By
1876,
in
22.
[sic]
included an entire sectioncalled "Analy- commontypeof referenceis the seerefersis." and "analvticalreferences"were in- ence,*hicli refersthe userfrom a heading
cludedin hisdeffnitions.Cutter'sanalytical not usedasan entry headingto one that is
referencewasin fact a separatebriefentry used,suchas:
Clemens,SamuelLanghorne,183S-1910
with a notereferringthe cataloguserto th'e
see
bibliographicrecord for the larger work
Twain-Mark. 1835-1910.
(seeff[ure Z for anexampleof aninalytical
Cutter often expanded the wording of
referencein the styleof Cutter).
Today there are several techniques his see references to provide connections
availableinAACR2'sChapterl3 for analy- betweenworks. For example, his rules presis, ranging from separateanalyticalen- scribed the following phrases to connect
tries (seeftgure 3) to multilevel descrip- periodicals that changed names:
"For a continuation, see" or
tion. but analwical "references"are no
"For the previous volumes, see ' . '' 7
longer included as an option. The use of
These phiases might appear either as a
the added entry for analytical entry is
describedin the sectionbelow on added referential note on an entry or asa seParate
cross-reference entry.
entries.

From the l94l A.L.A. Rales, p.226.

Simoson,
-The Percy.
study of Shakespeue, by Percy
biblioeraphical
Simpson.
(In Oxford bibliographical wiety. Prcceedings &-papers.
Oxfo;d, I929. 2a".. wt.j, pt. I (I922-23) p. rl9r53. facsims.
1 fold.))

American historical association. Pacific coast branch,
. . . Report of the proceedings of the . . . amual meethistorical
ilg of the Pacific coast brmch of the Americm
assmiation,,-lst(In American historical associatioL Annual report . . .
rilashingtou, 1905for the year 190424"- )
Figure 3. Examples ofAnalytical

Entries.
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graphicinformation for the sameitem is
ilisplayedunder two separateheadingsin
See also references link one valid heading
the catalog,with the difference being that
to another in the manner shown here:
the makingof addedentriescouldbe done
United States.Air Force. Air Researchand at consideiablesavingsof time and effort.
DevelopmentCommand
Dual entrieswere a devicein useprior to
seealso
printed cards.
United States.Air Force. Office of AeroThe A.L.A. AdoanceEdition rules of
spaceResearch.
1902were the lirst of the rules examined
All of Panizzi's cross-references were
to mention added entries. However,no
see references, while see also references delinition of "added entry" was provided
initially were introduced in Cutter's rules until Cutter's rules in their fourth edition
to link subject terms. In the ffrst edition of
in 1904.In fact it appearsthat the early
Cutter's rules (1876), in the section on
ruleshadnot distingiiihedwhen to usean
style, under'references,a we ftnd two types
addedentry andwhento usea cross-referof references presented: "see" when there
ence. Before added entries were introis no entry under the first term and "see duced,referencesboth provided secondalso" when there is one. While in this ftrst
ary accessto bibliographic records and
edition Cutter uses the see also reference
linked headings for related names or
between two subject headings, in the fourth
works.As for which of the two to use,an
edition he uses it benveeniames to show addedentry or a reference,when providspelling variations of surnames. By the
ing accessto a bibliographicrecord,there
l9OB Catalog Rules, see also references were nearly as many rules in the codes
were extenddd: for works by an individual
from 1902'throughiOag requiring crosswho also wrote as head of a department,
referencesastherewerefor addedentries.
we are asked to make a reference to see When to usereferences,and when added
also the name of the department, and lor
entries,continuesto be ambiguousevenin
a pope to see also undefhis ollicial name. the current rules.
However, the fate of see and see also refIt wasin the prefaceto the fourth edition
erences soon took a different turn.
of his rules,publishedin 1904,that Cufter
acknowledgedthe adventof printed cards
and
providedthe {irst delinition for -added
ADDED ENTRIES
entry'."
In 1901 a monumental ocrcurrenc€changed
Ad.dedentry,a secondary
entry i.e., any
SEE ALSORerennxcrs

the stnrcture ofcatalogs. In January ofthat
year the Library of Congress began selling
its printed catalog cards to libraries. In the
introduction to the 1902 A.L.A. fu-tles-

other than a main entry.g
Cutter also added an annotation to his
delinition of reference :
In a printed-card catalog added entries
often takethe placeof references,because
one thereby gives more information with
lesswork.ro
In other words, card catalogs based on a
printed unit card system orild include the
full bibliographic description of an item
under each heading for the item. Cards
with q?ed headings at the top could then
be liled in the appropriate alphabetical
position in the catalog. In Cutter's rules,
entries were full re$stries of books in the
catalog, whereas references, lacking imprints, were partial registries. The term
cross-reference was used exclusively, at
least in the ftrst through third editions of
his rules. to describe a reference from one
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subiect to another.However,againCutter device to prefer in a given situation, the
did"not makeclear preciselyw:henadded cross-refefonce or theidded entry.
indicaHowever, as time progressed,
entrieswereto takethe placeofreferences
-added
entries and
or even whether referenceswere still ap- tions of when to use

when to use cross-references became
clearer; added entries were consistently
used for added access to a bibliographic
record, and cross-references,called simply
references, were used for name variations.

referencesor added entries to aceessa
bibliographic record remained an unspecifiedl'either-or"in Cutter'srulesasin
the 1902A.L.A. AdoanceEditian nies.
To addto the lackofclarity, in the 1902
catalogcodethere were rulescallingfor a
"referenceor an addedentry."Suchrules
persist even through bu. current
^l,eCnZ."
In the l90d'code there were
fourteenrulesrequiringa choieebetween
oi addedentry; with two
cross-reference

do so.
One of the economiescited by Cutter
in his fourth edition (rule ll4)'of 1904
promotesfurther confusionby describing
in addedentry but callingit a reference:
ln printed-card catalogs a reference for a
particutar book is made by inserting the
whole card with suitable heading and with
underlining of such parts of the title or
notes as will show why the reference is
made.12

It would appear, thus, that the term reference we.is
uied to indicate both the referential instruction, e.g., "A see also B," as well
as the record con*taining that instruction,
i.e., the cross-reference entry in the catalog. From Panizzi's rules through Cutter's
third edition. the onlv device lor additional
access to bibliogrE;hic entries was the
cross-reference. But once added entries
were introduced, the rules from 1902 onward provided lor a wide variety of additional entries under headings once managed by cross-references. This naturally
contributed to the confusion over which

samework in the Library only one is as a
rule to be represented under subject,
translator,editor, or added title ently. As
far as practicablethis edition is to be the
most useful (earliestor latest) or the most
valuable(bestedited,Iirst, or rarest)asthe
casemay be.
Translations,one from each language
(asfar aspracticablethe best or most useful when there are several)are also to be
enteredunder the subiec't.T},teauthorcard
for that edition or translationwhich is to
be representedunder the addedentriesis
to be distinguishedasfollows:
To the left ofthe addedentries(on the
face or back of the card, as the casemay
be) write: "Stampfor other editions"'
On the author cardsfor other editions
write, in the place indicated above, the
word "stamped'"
When the cardshavebeenthus marked
and a new edition necessitatesfurther
added entries (new editor, additional subjects, etc.) special care must be taken to
indicate clearlyon the author card that the
new entries are to be written by the copyists and are not to be omitted from the
catalog. For this PurPoserwu a.d'dedentries 'areto be distinguishedby the word
"Write."l3
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liturgicalworks,etc.),anduniformtitlesof
phpical works designedto assemblethe
component parts of a work, and ftnally to
uniform titles designedto uniquelydistinguishworksfrom other workswith similar
Iitles. Over time the terminolog' for uniform titles hasvaried.The term "uniform
title" is used in this article to refer to all
suchstandardized
titles.The glossarydelinition in AAC,R2for uniform tide is,
forms of namesused as headingsto preferred forms of names.(Here nameJare
usedin the genericsenseasnamesofpersons, corporate bodies, bibliographic
items,topicalsubjects,etc.)
Mulrrlrvnl

DrscnrruoN

parts,includingsomeaccompanfng materials.This practicegenerallyhasnot been
used in the United Statesother than for
somearchivaland manuscriptcollections,
but is a usefuldevicefor expressing
wholepart and accompanfngrelationships.We
may see an increaseduse of this device
with morecollectionlevelrecordsentering
our nationaldatabases.
Uxrronu Trtr,ns
Anothermajorgpe of linking deviceis the
uniform title. Uniform titles havenumerousfunctiors in the catalog.Manyof these
functions are to link biblidlraphic records
that representrelatedbibliographicitems.
The useof a standardized
form of heading for titles of works appearsin all the
calalog codesexamined.Such standardized forms of titles changedfrom mere
assemblingdevices,desigi'edto collocate
versionsand selectionsof the Bible and
othersacredscriptures,to "form headings"
designedto assemblematerialsof a partlcular type (legal materials,encyclopedias,

l. The particular title by which a work that
has appeared under varying titles is to be
identified for cataloging purposes. 2. A
conventional collective title used to collocate publications of an author, composer,
or corporate body containing several
works or extracts, etc., from several works,
e.g., complete works, several works in a
particular literary or musical form.ra

By the 1967AdCR rules, influencedby
I-'ubetzkvand the ParisPrinciples,an entire chapter (4) was devotedio uniform
titles and there were over 75 rulescalling
for uniformtitles or form headings.AACR
continuedthe practicesof earlierrulesand
expandedthem to include all caseswhere
editions,translations,etc. haveappeared
undervarioustitlesandforcaseswherethe
wording on the title page obscuredthe
title.ls to exiunineseueril of the specilic
rulesin AACR, mostof which contihuein
AACR2,we providethe followingreview.
AACR added a qualifying word or
phraseto a uniform title to distinguishit
from othersimilartitles.For example,uniform titlesfor translationsaddedthe name
ofthe languageafterthe standardizedtitle
of the original work(AACRrule 105).For
collectionsof parts of works the larger
work's title wai amendedwith the sibheading "selections" (AACR mle 106).
For coiiectededitionsratherthan speci{ic
titles,the rule calledfor usingasa uiiform
'Works," "selectedworks,"
title the term,
(AACR nrle 107).An ex"Selections"
or
tensive schemefor music uniform titles
waspresentedinAACR,wittr the uniform
title often representingthe type of music
being describedin preferenceto the individual title of the piece of music; the
reasonfor this treatment$ven in MCR
wasthat musicis often issuedin numerous
editions with a wide variety of wording on
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for the iurisdiction with the subheading
"Laws,siatutes,etc."Thispracticewasalso
identiffed on the LC Rufeson Cards for
Laus, Corwtitutions, Charterc, dated
1922,which addedto the jurisdiction the
subdivisionfor "Constitution."The subdivision"Liturgy and ritual" under a chwch
or denominalionwascalledfor on the LC
Ruleson Cards for Liturgies dated 1916;
the mle which further spelilied the useof
*re nameof a servicebobkasan additional
subheading.By 1941the A.L.A Rulashad
greatly e"Ieniled the use of form subf,eadings,listing subheadingsfor t aws,
statutes,etc.; Ordinances,etc.; Constitution; Charters;Tieaties,etc.; Uturry and
ritual: Canonlaw; Canons,decretals,etc.,
and Legend. It also gave further subheadinei to be usedunder uniform titles
for thiBible to indicate: For the blind;
UNIFORMTITLESAS DNVICESTO
Harmonies; Lessons,Liturgical; ManuCot t ocars Mernntem BYTITEIR
scripts; Paraphrases; Selettions; and
Ger{nRALFonla
Shorthand.
In the ParisPrinciplesof 1961,@nvenThe AI'A Glossary of Library and Infortional titles indicating the nature of the
mation Sciencedefines "form heading'as
an aocesspoint to a bibliographic record, materialwere recommendedfor subheadconsistingof a word or phrasewhich des- inqs under iurisdictionsfor constitutions,
lais, and ireaties (principle 9.5). For
ignatesthe t1'peof composition (literary
multilateral andintemationaltreatiesand
work(s)
conof
the
musical,
etc.)
artistic,

the title paqes and often in multiple lanzuages.16Aitimes the rules reoommended
isirig the title of the first edition as the
unif6rm title. and in other instances a conventional or standardized brief title. The
choice ofwhich to prefer depended on the
use to be made ofthe uniform title and the
presence or absenceofa ftrst edition. Pres-entlvin AACfi9 and in the LC RuIe lnterpreiatiotts,tT uniform titles are used as
follows: ( l) a device to collocate materials by their general form, (2) a device to
diffe;entiat; among identical or similar
titles, and (3) a device to link manifestations of a work.
The rules have often mixed and confused these distinctions. Let us examine
these three distinctions each in turn.

tained in the bibliographic item (e'g.,
Short stories,Portraits),or the generalformat of the item (e.g.,Atlases,Encyclopediasand dictionaries).rB
Panizzi used form headings, including, for
example, "Academies," feriodical Publications," "Ephemerides," "Catalogues,"
"Encyclopaedias," and
"Dictionaries,t
"Liturgies." Cutter limited the number of
lorm headings to "Encyclopaedias," "InYPeriodicali." tie also recogdexes," and
'Collections,"
subheading:
form
nized a
which was added to the heading for any
form ofliterature.
The addition of a form subheading to

use ofthe word, "Charters," as a subheadins under the heading for a political iurisdiEtion, further rp"""l$ng idd"d
"nttiet

form subheadingsused in earlier mles
changed,e.g.,"Gws, etc." is usedin place
of "Iaws, slatutes,etc." and other legal
lvluch greater detail was
subheadings.2o
providedin'AACR2rulesfor uniformtitles
ind varioussubheadingsfor sacredscripturesand for music.Ot-herform headings,
such as Academies, Dictionaries, etc.
found in the early rules,were abandoned
by
' the time of AACR"
We mis.htin the future {ind it moreuseful
to delineaL amongthe variousactessdevices now all called uniform titles. For example, form headinp and subheadingsare
They serveto
bv th6mselves.
,"uilv in u
"l*t.
of nraterialsitt *Et
coilJcatesimilar'q.pes
more akin to suliject access(as a shared
characteristicrelationship).
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Uxrronu TrrLEsAsDnvrcrsro
DIFFERENTIATE
AMoNG IDENTICAL
TITLES

Both P anizzi and Cutter were early advocates of the we of standardized titlis for
various e&tions ofsacred works and epics.
Paruni used the standardized or uniform

also extended the standardized Utle to
popular anonl'rnous epics. The lgOB Catasively revised for serials, including numlog Rules extended Cutter's use of wellbered series,in an LC rule interpreiationzl
known titles for epics to include national
to _prescribe particular quali$ring terms
folk tales and the like, preferring to use the
and a priority order for their use. This rule
English names by *hich the 6pics were
interpretation requires a title be qualilied
knJwn or the veinacular names' if better
when-ever it confucts with anothlr title.
known. Rule 204b ofthe l94l A.L.A. Rules
assembled all parts of acvcle in one place
using added entries for tlie cycle foll6wed
by the Ianguage ofthe text.
'The
glos-sary in the l94l rules gave a
'uniform
delinitioi of
title":
The distinctivetitle bywhich aworkwhich
has appearedunder varying titles and in
variousversionsis most generallyknown.
Seealsonrles for anon),mousclassics.4
A synonym listed in the glossarywas"Conventional title," and the rules were not
Uurronu TITLESAs Drvrcrs ro Lrrrrx
consistent in using the term "uniform
MANIFESTATIoNS oF A WoRK
title," except for ruI-esfor music. In other
Uniform title may also serveto bring to- areas the term "conventional title," "dis'title
getherthevarioui manifestations
of a iork
tinctive title,"
generally known," or
by providinga consistent(uniform) entrv "uniform heading' was used. Uniform
h'eadingto Joilocatethe recordsfoi thoslt titles were prescribed for inscriptions,
manifestationsin the catalog. Names for sacred scriptures and their parts, manusuchtitles includefactitiousentries.stand- scripts, anonymous classics, incunabula,
ardized titles, conventionaltitles, {iling and music. Th e A.L.A. fiules of 1949 called
titles, uniform headings,etc. Often suc[ for 'conventional title" entry for anonytitles serve also to collocate parts of mous classicsand translationiofthem wiih
works.
various additions when needed to distinSome"abstractworks"'speciffedin the guish between headings. Conventional or
catalogingrules have been: sacredscrip- standard titles were uid for music. Most
tures; folklore that was originally from in
of the 1941 rules for form headings and
oral tradition, such as epics, cycles, uniform titles persisted in the 1949 rules.
nationalfolktales;somesongs;and manu- The LC rules of 1949 focused on music
factured "wholes," such asiets of docu- conventional titles and its glossarydelined
mentsfrom a particularlegalcase.
"conventional title" as
The l94I A.L.A. Rulas (rule 92) told
A ftling title corstructedaccordingto fixed
the catalogerto createa "factitiousentry"
rules to presentin a systematicorder the
to collocateall briefs and other legal docucatalogentries for the various forms of a
ments related to a law caseunder a unimusicil work.23
form title for the case.This providesa link The de{inition of "ffling tide" was
betweenthe wholeand its parts.
The title by which a work that has
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appeared under varying titles is ffled. (See
aho Conventional title.) The phrase "filing
title" is also used at the Library of Congress to refer to such liling media as
"Works," "Selections," "Correspondence,"
etc., which are used so that such works will
be arranged slntematically in the catalog-.2a

"lrittlipbt
of rbor specifteiia
The Paris
"uniform title" for vtutually every work
entered under title, either as the main
entry headingor asan addedentry stating
underprinciple6.1,
The mainentryfor worksenteredunder
the title may be either under the title as
printed in the work, with an added entry
under a uniform title, or under a uniform
title, with added entries or references
under the other titles. The latter Practice
is recommended for the cataloging of wellknown works, especially those known by
s
conventional titles . . .

More detailwasprovidedin principle 11.3
and 11.4asto which title to irrefei for the
uniform title. These principles made the
distinctionbetweenworla in variousedi-

title,
2. provide main entry for the uniform title
ivith an added enti for the title proper,
and a split method,
3. provide main entries under uniform
iitle only for editions of well-known
works and added entries for uniform
titles for other Publications.

were pnnted on the cards and the LC
oractice of pencilling ftling titles on the
iard's upper'rlght-haid *argn wasabandoned.s
h AACM, chaPter25, uniform titles
are suggestedwhen a work appears in
-or" tlin one manifestationwith &fferent titles, so long asthe title proper differs
from a uniform title, or when {iling purDosesmandatean addedelementasa useiul addition.Rule 25.3C1for works pub-

She noted wide disagreementon this
point amongattendantsof the ParisConWith online recordsand display
ierence.26
theserulesshouldbe
capabilities,evolving,
reexamrneq,
Both AACR (1967 rule 106) and to use as a uniform title the title of the
AACR2 (1978 rule 25.6) call for uniform
titles for parts of works. For singleparts
they sugsest an explanatory reference
(es6ecidii,aa cR2 n;le 26.44e),aswell as
the unitoim title added to the main entry
headingto link the part and the whole.
When cataloging several parts, the rules
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FurunE UNTFoRM
HEaprucs:
CITATIONHEADINGS
From this reviewwe can seethat it is useful
to Iink works that are ofa particular literarv
form, to differentiate wirks with similai
titles, to assemble the component parts of
a whole, and to link manifestatio-ns of a
work. In thepast, in card and book catalogs
it was useful to provide a uniform title in

publication, language, etc., or elements of
the usual bibliograp-hic description. Given
then a bibliograptric item thaiis related to
a work, w'e would include in the record for
the bibllographic item a citation to the
work in a note. The citation would act as
the linking device between the bibliographic itJm and the work. The citation is

Ornnn DEvrcEs INcoRponAflNG
LINKING INFoRMATIoN

ments, series statements, and additions to

tion statements incorporate information
about derivative reiationships. Series
statements incorporate information about
whole-part and iequential relationships.
Finallv, additions to phvsical descriptibn
are us'ed tor accompai5ing materialsi

Nores

Throughoutthe catalogingrulesnotesappearedonbibliograph[ eitries to providle
further informa:tioir about the'bibliographicdescriptionsandbibliographichistory of the itemsdescribed.Noiespertaining to bibliographic-relationshipsgave
iniormation about title variations,series,
full_or partial contents, specilic library
holdings,or relatedworks.Sometimesinuse of tracings for information alreadv formationin a note wasthe only link to a
provided in t[e text of the bibliographi'c relatedwork, but occasionally
ieferences
description.
and, after 1901,addedentrieswere used
to provide an entry collocatedwith other
entriesfor the relatedwork.
Contentsnoteswere usedto list important works contained in a bibliographic
item; either analyticalentriesor analytical
addedentrieswere madefor thoseworks.
With the 1908 rules, the contents of a
alerting device for any bibliographic relaserieswere similarlyhandled.The bibliotionshi! portrayed. ln fact, b"eciuse unigraphicrecord for an item in a seriesinform titles are not in themselves indicailuded a seriesnote, and a seriesadded
tors of specific relationships, thev would
entry wasmade insteadof mahng a conbe nror-e effective as spiecific'linkine
tents note for the series.Analytical added
devices, if distinctioni were madE entriesand seriesaddedentrieswere devicesusedto displaythe componentparts
lmong them to clarify their purpose to
the catalog user.
of a whole undei a Lniform hiading.'
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To Mulrtrlr
REFERENcES
HEADINGS

ENtnIrs on

General and informational references,
available since Panizzi's rules, have provided instructions to the cataloguserabout
ftling peculiarities, entry practices, and
othe"rlocal information to asJistthe catalog
user in locating desired material. Such references were usually prepared for public
catalogs and recorded iri authority files.
Like oiher rules in the l94l code, rules for
references proliferated. Instructions for
general refirences, explanatory references, and informational references ap-

inform the userthat the item in handwas
part ofa series.l,ater methodsto provide
i link to the serieswere through listing
contentson a seriescard, asin the earlier

to ftle after the main entry card for the
series.
To Pttvstcel DESCRIPTION
ADDTTIONS
One of the principal lin\ing d-evices to
denote actompanying relationships is a
brief description of the accompanfng
item as an addition to the physical description. This descriptive information is q?icallv the onlv liirk to the related biblio-

gruirhi"it"*.
havebeen
All of theselinhng devices
the authority control record and became
more and more brief.s
EprrroN STATEMENTS

effective to one degree or another in conveying bibliographic relationships. We
docuilented tle additional cards created
for added entries and cross-references

Edition information has appeared on bib-

other editions. That is, it provided the user

cord for avariation or part of that work. We
may find the online eivironment provides
us *ith new opportunities to link records
for related materials.
Suruvanv or LINKING DEVICES

added entry made to collocate the entries
for the variant titles or with a main entry
under a uniform title.
SrereNtrtNrs
SERTES
The series statement began in the early
rules as a series note. Tlirough the 1902
rules, the series note was the only way to

As we have seen, the devices in the catalog
for relating bibliographic items have
evolved alJne with-thi type of catalog
available. Du"ring the time of book and
handwritten carii catalogs, dash entries'
references, notes, edition statements, series statements, additions to the physical
description, holdings annotations, comrnor, ,i-,.in entries, analytical entries, and
uniform titlessl were the linking devices
used to relate items' The advent of the
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printed card catalog introduced added entries, including title and series added en-

class;and (3) it linked works.asin Panizzi's
third class.
4. The reader is referred to two preceding
articles for more information on the cate-gories of bibliographic relationships.See
Tillett, 'A Sumirarvof the Treatrirentof
Bibliographic Relationshipsin Cataloging
Rules," noted above.and - A TaxonomvoT
Bibliographic Relationships," Libiary
Resources6 TechnicalSerofus 35:150-58
(l9el).
5. The speciffcrules in AdCR for copiesand
supplements are rule l52A foi issues
treated as copies;rule 152B for different
issuesas "Another issue"; rule I52C for
photoreproductionsother than facsimile
editions-the dash entry includes siqnilicant dataabout the reproduction(whEther

copy" to the analyticalentry for the part:
rule t5;Rt for supplementr,indu*"r,'"t".,
as dependentworks, usesthe dashfor the
RrrensNcrs A,NDNorEs
author headingor title entry and then givI. The list of the rules examinedis given as
ing the descriptionof the supplementary
an appendixto the secondarticle in this
wdrk describei in detail; ruld is5az ,rr"'.
series.SeeBarbaraB. Tillett. "A Summarv
two dasheswhen the title of the suppleof the Treatment of Bibliographic neldment includesthe title of the main w6rk;
tionships in Cataloging Rries," Llbrary
and ffnally, rule 168 for supplementsto a
ResourZesb Technlcai SeroicesSS:I4g1
serialthat are themselvesserials,usesthe
16s (1991).
dashentry when the title is dependent.
2. Portionsof this article on entries and ref6. ALA Clossary of Llbrary and Information
Science, ed. Heartsill Young (Chicago:
AmericanLibrary Assn.,1983),p.8.
7. SeeCharlesAmmi Cutter,firlasJbr a Pri.nted
Dictionary Catalogue(Washington,D.C.:
Govt. Print. Off., 1876),rule 54; Rulesfor
(1S89),nrle
o DictionaryCatalogue,2d,ed.
73 krles for a Dictionary Catatogue,Sd
3. At the time of the ffrst three editions of
ed. (Washington,D.C.: Govt. Print. Off.,
Cutter's rules, 1876to 1891,catalogswere
1891),rule 73i and,futlesfor a Dictionary
constructedof two typesof"registries": ( l)
Catalog, 4th ed. rewritten (Washington,
full registrieswith titie and imirint, which
D.C.: Govt. Print. Off., 1904).rule 133.
were called entries, and (2) partial regis8. See Charles Ammi Cutter, Rules for a
tries, called references.that omitted the
Printed Dictionary Catalogue(1876i, rule
imprint and referred to the full entry. Cut159; Rulesfor a Dicttonatl Catalogue,2d
ter preferred the term referencetocrossed. (1889),rule 203:Rulesfora Dictionary
rlIerenge, wiLh cross-referencesbeing exCatalogue,Sd ed. (1891),rule 203r and
clusivelyusedfor subiect referen""r. Th"
Rulesfor a Dictionary Catabg, 4th ed.
plain "ieference" hai several functions:
(1904),nrle 286.
(I) it served as a directional device for
9. Cutter,Rnlesfor aDictionary Catalog 4th
namevariations,asin Panizzi'sIirst classof
ed. (190a),p.13.
cross-references;
(2) it provided added 10.Cutter,Rnles a Dictionary Catalog,4th
for
access to works, as in Panizzik second
ed. (190a),p.zr
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11.See Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules,
zd ed.. id. MichaelGormanind Paul W.
Winkler (Chicago: American Library
Assn., 1978) "reference or added entry"
rules 26.5and 21.29G.
12.Cutter,Rzlesfor a Dictionary Catabg' 4th
ed. (I9tX), p.ss.
13.Library of Congress.SupplementaryRules
on Cotaloglng(1905),rule 19.
14.Anglo-Anteri6anCataloguingRules,2ded.
(1978).p.572.
i5.,1 note ln p. 145 of AACR(1967)states:
"The useofuniform titles in the caseof the
following typesof worksis widespreadand
of Iong standing.
Sacredscriptures
Creeds and confessionscommon to
different religiousbodies
Liturgical works
Anonymousworkswithout titles
Early anonymouschroniclesand literaryworks
Early collectionsentered under title
Early anonymouscompilationsof ancient laws and customs
Uniform titles on Library of Congress
printed cards will be largely conffned to
categorieslisted above,to editions of law
and music,and to recordingsof music."
16.Anglo-Amerlcan Cataloging Rules, prena.ed bv the American Library Association, th.i Library of Congress.the Library
Association,uttd the Canadian Library
Association. North American text, with
supplementof editionsand changes'(Chicago: American Library Assn., 1967),
p.i99 and rules 23$-252 on uniform titles
for music.
The readeris alsoreferred to the historical review of uniform titles in cataloging
rules for music found in Richard P'
Smiraglia, Music Cataloging: The Biblio'
graphlc Control of Printed and' Recorded
Music in Libraries (Englewood,Colo.: Libraries Unlimited, 1989)'
17.The Library of Congressissuesrule interDretationsto AACBS to explain LC's deci
iior,, on how best to hanclleproblematic
rulesand to clarify LCt internal cataloging
policies.
L8. ALA Clossaryof Library and ltonnation
Science,p.IOO.

19.See Library of Congress,Supplementary
Ruleson Cataloging (1905) on "Treaties"
(orinted lan. 8, 1904,augmentingA.L.A
iiul"t-idaance Edttton (lgol), rirle l3)'
20. AACR2 claims not to use form headings,
calline suchheadingsuniform titles' How"ro*"
headingsfor laws and music
"u"r,
are, in fact, form headings.
2l.Catabging Sertsice Bulletin 25:7O-74
(Summer1984)'
22.A.L.A. Catalog Rules, Author and Title
Entries,preparedby the CatalogCode Revision Committeeof the AmericanLibrary
Association,with the collaboration of a
Committeeof the (British)LibraryAssociation. Preliminary American 2d ed.
(Chicago:AmericanLibrary Assn.'l94l),
p.xv.rd.
23. Rulesfor DescriptioeCatalogingin the Library of Congress(Washington'D.C.: Library of Congress,DescriptiveCataloging
Division,I949), P.f09.
24.rbid..
25. International Conferenceon Cataloguing
Principles,Statemmtof PrlnciplesAdopted
at the'Intemational Conferenceon Cataannotateded.' with comIogingPrincl,ples,
mentiry and examplesby Eva Verona' assisted by Frarz Georg Kaltwasser,P. R.
Lewis,and RogerPierrot(London:IFLA
Committeeon Cataloguing,1971),especiallyp.20.
26.Ibid.. especiallyP.107.
27. Analytidl addedentrywasffrst prescribed
in the l94l A.L.A. rule 223cand remains
throuqh AACR2rule 13.4.
28.Seellbrary of CongressRuleson Cards
for "Translitions-Note of Original Title,"
datedAug.7, 19f6.
29.rbid.
30. The oracticeat the Libraryof Congressfor
,,^m! and seriesauthority records,including the limits on scopeand historyinfor-ition, is recorded ii its Cataloglng Seraice Bulletin 24:25-55(Spring 1984)'
31.Since1987when this studyoTlinking deviceswas documentedin my dissertation'
additionalpublicationshaveappearedfurther explorinqthis topic. In particularthe
reader^isrefErred to Sherry L. Vellucci'
"Uniform Titles as Linking Devices."Cafaloging b Classificotioi Quarterly 12'
no.l:35-62(1990).
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USMARC
to UNIMARC/Authorities:
A QuolitoliveEvoluolionof
USMARC
Dotq Elements
Morc Truitt
9!"- of the major impedimentsto elficient exchangeol machine-readable
bibli ograph i c {nformi t i on anwng nii i onaI agenci es'hai u ntil recently been
the lack of a IJNIMARC autharitiesformat, Thepublication oI UNIMARC/
Authorities ad.d.resses
this needbut at the sarneiime raisesquestionsabout
conaersionof USMARC authority recordsfor international distribution.
Following a brief reaiew of UNIMARC record structure, a group of IISM ARCname,title, and name-t it Ie authori tq records conoert ed.to UN I M ARC
is etamined. Emphasisis on the adequaiy with which USMAfuCrecords
proaiderequiredanddesirable
UNIMARCdalaelements,
andan assessment
is mad"eof the easeand completeness
with which complex
authority relation'
shipsare translatedfrorn tiSVenC tu UNIMARC.
lL format is alive onlv if it is used and
maintained."rwith thLse words, Sally
McCallum, Head of Network Development and MARC Standardsat the Library of Congress (LC), summarized in
1985 the state of acceptance of UNIMARC, the international format for exchange of bibliographic data. Underlining LC's commitmentto UNIMARC, she
noted the Libraryt interest in cost reduction and resour'ce sharing through exchange rvith other national libraiies of
machine-readable bibliographic records,
as well as its frustration with the need to
develop and maintain costly conversion
systemsin the absenceo[a generally accepted interchange standard. 2 McCailu m
identified seueril problem areas that

would have to be addressedby UNIMARC'Ssponsor,the InternationalFederation of Library Associationsand Institutions (IFLA), if there was to be any
likelihood of the format having widespreadacceptanceand implementation,
Among the needsMcCallum identilied
wasdevelopmentof a crcmplementary
UNIMARC format for exchangeof authority
recorrdsamongnationallibraries.sAlthough
six years have passedsince McCallum
offeied her asseismentand authority recordsstill arenot beingexchanged
in UNIMARC format, the recent publicationof
UNIMARC/Authoritiesoffers hope that
this stateof affairsmight soonchange.a
Given LC's stateddesireto encourage
wider use of UNIMARC. it can be
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Bv the late 1970s,UBC'sattentionhad
shift6d to standardizationof content and

that the inquiry was designed to evaluate
(1) the adeluacy of USMARC data from
the perspec[ive of required and desirable
UNiMAhC elementsand (2) the ability of
UNIMARC to preserve complex_relationships a*ong 6lements translated from
the USMARC record.
HrsroRrcAl

The working group, takinga cue from
the International-StandardBibliographic
Descriptions (ISBD), began work on a
standa;dthat would delin? the elements

BecxcnouNPT

country's authors, both personal and corporate," as well as "autfioritative lists" of
iuch authors.lo
One of the ftrst achievements of the

15
internationalauthoritycontrol.
UNIMARC RrconP Srnucrunr

heading construction.

At the outset,it is appropriateto makea
few generalobservationson the structure
of Ui'ltUe,nCuuthorities recordsand the
dataelementstherein.Tablesfor principal
record componen*, {ield tags' and comparisonsto iorrespondingUSMeRc devicesappearastablesli.
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Even a cursory examination of UNIMAfuClAuthorities
clearly reveals the
format's MARC-based parentage. Basic
record structure is closelv related to USMARC structure. For example, as can be
seen from table l, the USMARC Leader
and UNIMARC Label show only a slight
variation of allowable values at positions 5
and 6. and minor differences of notation
(but identical meanings) in several other
places. Of course, thislimilarity is not accidental. UNIMARC structure is based on
a number ofISO (International Standards
Organization) standards, many of which
trace their heritage to the USMARC
format.

Data values and strings in UNIMARC/Authorlties are organized by category into nine areas called "functional
blocks." Table 2 lists these blocks and their
currently delined resident ftelds, and table
3 attempts to relate principal UNIMARC
variable elements to correspon&ng USMARC tags. Many of these will appear
strikingly familiar, the only signiftcant
change being the numeric values of the
fteld-tagsthemselves.
A signilicant difference between USMARC and UNIMARC is the formert essentially enumerative character. This can
be compared with UNI MARC's attempt to
express relationships synthetically. For

TABLE 1
CoupeRrsoNoF USMARCLEADER
ANDUNIMARC La,srr,
'sample

o

Position
character
5
10
15
2023

tltttl

USI,TARC LEADER

oo35onzpppz200o61npp450o

UNI',TARC LABEL

003s0nxDppz2o0061ppp4
5pp

Posit
o-tl
l

6

7-9
10
11
12-16
L7
18- 19
20-23

'Example

Description
Record Iength (350
char. here; zero fill)
Record status

Type o f

ueaning

tncrea6e
corrected
de leted-replaced
deleted-spIit
deleted-other
neg record
authority
reference
genrl explantry

lundefined (Dpp) l
Indicator
length count
(alvays=2 )
subfield
length count
(aluays=2 )
Base address (char. 61
herer' zero fill)
conplete
Encoding level
inconplete
Iundefined (Fp) ]
Directory
Dap
l,OF Iength
(alvays-l;
sCP }ength
(aluays=s1
Inplenentation
defined portion
IundefinedJ

Va l i d v a l u e s
USI{ARC

I UNIUARC

a
c
x-

c

sn
z

n
x

v
z

2

2

n
o

p

4

4

J

5
0
0

adapted from:Robert II. Burger, Arthodtg Wo*: The Creatlon, Use, Maintenanu
of Authodty Bemrds andFilu (Littleton, Colo.: Libnries Unlimited, f985), p.76.

p
D
and Easluation
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TABLE 2
UNIMARC/AurHoRIrIESFuNcnoNel Bt ocrs ANDDEFINEDFtrlos
oxx

Block

Identificatlon

oo1 Record rdentifier
OO5 versioD Identifier
Standard
o15 International
1xx

coded fnforDation
1oo
15o
L52
154
160

2xx

3xx

{xx

5xx

-

Heading
Heading
Heading
Heading
Heading
Heading
Heading
Heading
Heading

naDes]

lnotes

intended

for

public

disPlay]

ilote
InforDation
Textual See Also Referenc€ Note
Textual See Reference Note
Reference Note
General Explanatory
General Scope Note

See
see
See
See
See
See
See
See

see Also
5oo
510
515

personal

Per6onal
NaDe
Body NaEe
CorPorate
land Conference]
Nane
or GeograPhical
Territorial
NaEe
FaDiIy
uniforn
Title
title
Uniforu
collectlve
NaBe-title
Title
Uniforn
Nale-collective
Topical
subJect

Note Block

See Reference
4oo
41o
415
42O
43o
44o
445
450

Block

Block

InforDation
3oo
305
31O
Jzo
330

Data Number

General Procesaing Data
coded Data Field for Nanes lexcept
RUIeE
coded Data Fleld for UniforD Titles
Geographic Alea Code

Heading
200
2LO
2L5
220
230
235
2 tl0
215
250

Authority

Tracing

Blocf

R€ference
Reference
Reference
Reference
Reference
Reference
Reference
Reference

Tracing
Tracing
Tracing
Tracing
Traclng
Tracing
Tracing
Tracing

-

Reference

Tracing

Block

Per6onal Nane
Corporate Body Nane
or GeograPhical Nane
Territorial
NaDe
Falily
Tltle
Unifon
Nane-tltle
Uniforn Title
Nane-collective
Topical Subject

see Also Reference Tracing
See Also Reference Tracing
See Also Reference Tracing
Nane

- Personal NaDe
- Corporate Body Nane
- Territorial
or GeoqraPhical

'Adapted

from UNIMARC/Authorities,draft, ll, 13.On p. 11,the titles for FunctionalBlocks6 and 7 are
transposed.

dicator.
The most immediately apparent differ-

enoesarein the compositionand arrangement offteldsthat makeup ftxedJengthor
coded data elements (USMARC 008;
UNIMARC boi).Thesecanbe compared
by referenceto table 4. Many elements
recorded in USMARC records, such as
headinguse restrictions(006/14-16)and
referen--ceevaluation (008/29) have no
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TABLE 2 CoNrrtueo
UNIMARC/AUTIIoRITIES
FuNcrIoNaI BIocrs eNn DEFINEDFInIos
52O
530
540
545
550

See
see
See
See
see

classif
675
676
580
686
7xx

AIso
Also
AlEo
Also
Also

ication

Reference
Reference
neference
Refer€nce
Reference

Tracing
Tracing
?racing
Tracing
Tracing

-

paDily tfane
Unifom Nane
NaEe-title
Narne-collective
Topical subject

Uniforn

Title

Nunber BlocI

Universal
Deciual Classification
(UDC)
Dewey Deciual Claesification
(DDC)
Library
of cong?eas classiflcation
(LCC)
other Classlfication
Nurbers

Linking Heading Block [contains alternate
language/script
equivalent
of heading in 2xx, uhen cata).oging rules pernit
parallel
authorities.
t{hen a separate authority
record
exists
for the alternate
languag-/script
heading, this
field
alao carries
expticit
link to thlt
recordis
identifying
nuDberl
7o0
?10
11?
?20
73o
71o
745
75O

Linking
Linking
Linling
Linking
Linking
Linking
Linking
Linling

Heading
Heading
Heading
Heading
Heading
Heading
Heading
Heading

Source Infornation

-

perEonal NaDe
Corporate Body NaDe
Territorial
oi ceographic NaDe
FaDily t{aDe
Unifom Titte
Nare-title
NaDe-collective
Uniforu Titte
Topical Subject

Block

8O1 Originating
source
810 Source Data Found
815 Source Data Not Found
S2O Usage or Scope InforDation
425 ExaDpIe Under lfote
830 ceneral Cataloger's Note
9xx

National
[Not

for

Ii.e.,

local]

interchange

Uae Block
--

field

tagB/valuea

undefined.

]

erencesarenot in the Latin alphabet.Fortunately,it will be seenbelow that these
elementscan probably be set as default
valuesfor the geat maiorityof recordsin
a conversion.
Similarly,UNIMARCplacesheawemphasis on control sub{illds to express
special relationships.While USMhRC
makeslimiteduseof suchdevices(i.e.,the
instructionphrase,+i, and especiallythe
relator,+w), thev are nrrmerdusand mau
be usedto
quite complexrelatiori"*pr"ir The controlsubfields
shipsin UNIMARC.
MARC 100/13-20),and script of catalog- in UNI M ARC/Authorities are:
ing (100/21-22).The script and alternat'e
+0 Instructionphrase
charactersetvaluesmayposeproblemsfor
+l Embeddedsublield
authorityrecordsin whicl headingsor ref+2 Subjectsystemcode
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TABLE 3
Deta ElnrranNrs
ColtpenlsoNon PnINctpelVARIABLE
ILIXEUT

DEACRIDIIOTI

Cataloging source
ceoqraDhic Area code
Nurber
of Congress Claseification
t,ilitry
Nunber
Dewey DeciDal Classification
Headings and References:*
-PersonaI NaDe
-Fanily
Nane
-corporate
Nane
-ueeting
Nane
-Unifom
Title
-collective
Uniforn Title
-Nane-title
-Nane-collective
Uniforn Title
-Topical
subject
-GeograPhic Nane
conDlex See Reference - Subject
conilex see A160 Reference - subject
series:
-Dates and voluDe Designation
-Nunbering Peculiarities

E8f,rnc

uDutllc

0{0
043
053
083

801
160
680
676

x00
x00 3 x
x10
x11

x00
x20
xlo 0x
x10 lX
x30
235r*
x40
x45
x50
xl.5
3l O r * *
3 0 5 tr r

:1:
xxx
xxx
x50
x51
260
350

+t

+r

640
541
612
643
644
645
646
663
664
66s
666
580
670
675
678
581
542

'x

= variableplaceholder.
"'uNtt.tlnc n"ld 235 (Collectiveuniform Title) existsonly m an embedded{ield within a 245 (NameCollectiveUniform Title) headingor reference.
"'Depending on the indicatorused,theseUNIMARC fields can sprcifi eitler name-titleor subjectuse of
the heading.

"altematescripf' (a) and "other" (z). The
needto tink li6lds becauseofa nondefault
Ianguageappearsaslikely to occur asthat
basid 6n viriant scripts, yet the former
must be qcdedas"other."
MTTTTOPOT,OGYAND DATA

CoNvERSIoNCorwrNrroNs
For this study,a group of name,title, and
name-title iuthoritl records was assembledfrom the R'esearchLibrariesInformationNetwork(RLIN) NameAuthoriW File. Theserecordswere not selected
the purposeof thisstudy
rolndo*ly,because
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TABLE 4
Coupenrsouor PntNclpel FIXEDLENGTTT
eNo Cooep Dere ElrurNrs
Drtt

lIJtrEt|T

DESCRrPfron

I'ltI[lnc

xrlrDlront?

USIlARC
Record control
nunber
oo1
Date of last transaction
005
Date record entered in file
0 0 8/ 0 - 5
Direct/indirect
geographic
subdivn
oo8l6
Robanization
schene
o o 81 7
Iundefined]
008/8
Kind of record
oo8l9
Cataloglng rules code
0 0 8/ 1 0
Subject heading systen,
thesaurus used 0 0 8 / 1 1
Series t)tre
oo8I L2
series nu-ldlering
o08/13
Heading use--nain
or added entry
008/14
Hea_ding use--Bubject
added entr!
008/1s
Heading use--series
added entry008/16
Type of subject
subdivision
o o 8| L 7
lundefinedl
o o 8| L s - 2 7
Type of governnental
agency
o o 8l z a
Reference evaluation
0 0 8| 2 9
Iundefined J
008/ 30
Record update in process
0 0 8 / 31
Undifferehtiated
personal
nane
o o 8| 3 2
Level of establishnent
0 0 8 /3 3
forDerly
lundeflned
USUARC
008/34-37
. . . Ianguage of headihgJ
llodified
record code
0 0 8/ 3 8
Cataloging
aource code
o o 8/ 3 9

001
005
Loo/ o-7

Y
Y
Y

LOO
I 12
152 fa
152 +b
154 +a

150 fa

When reqrd

1oo/I

uItIr|'tRc
fnt.I
Standard Authority
Data
La4guage of cataloguing
c
h
a
r
a
c
t
e
r
i
e
t
(
e
)
lIiT"Ty
Additional
character iei1e1
script
of cataloguing

015

r00/9-1r
10o/13-16
L O O tI 7 - 2 O
roo | 2r-22

is not to evaluatethe frequencyof poten- it should be noted that UNIfial USMARC-Io-UNIMARC'convirsion I[ARC/Authoritiesis designedto support
the exchangeoftopical authorityrecbids.
The RLIN records retrieved were
downloadedto a personalcomputer.The
recordsweremassaged
into an approximation of their USIvIARCform by itrippinq
out the RLIN fued-lieldlabelsund th"i
restoringthe resultingdata string to USMARC held 008 orde-r.As a genJralrule,
few or no changesto the subitanceofthe
datawere madel.Incompletelycodeddata
elementsencounteredii the iecordswere
left asfound,lTandinformationwasadded
only when it seemedlikelv that it could be
suppliedasa conversiondefaultlsor when
it seemedappropriateto draw an illustrative relationshippermittedby UNIMARC
but for which correspondingUSMARC
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TABLE 5
or USMARCCournol SusrIet-p+w
CoNvERsIoN
nNrxlnc
a
b
c
I
I

f

It
h
i
n
I

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
n
a
e
n
a
b
c
d
n

'Value

Earlier heading
Later heading
Acron)rD
Pseudonlm
Real nane
lilueical coDPoaition
Broader tern
terD
Narrouer
Reference instruction
Phrase
Not applicable
other
onIY
Nane reference structure
onIY
subject reference structure
only
serles reference structure
NaEe & aubject reference structures
NaDe & series reference stluctures
Subject & series reference structures
Nane, subject & seri€s reference
structures
ilot applicable
Pre-AACR2 forn
Earlier egtablished heading
Not applicable
Reference not disPlaYed
Reference not displayed, use field 564
Reference not displayed, use field 663
Reference not displayed, use field 665
l{ot applicable

+5a
+5b
+5d
+5e
+sf
t

+59
+5h
ll

not defined.

reference instructions can be generated using sub{ield +0'
by suppressing display of t}e simple refertypes of references may be duplicated in uNIMAnc
ence (using'+5.-0) and creating the approPriate 3H textual mte'
heading" (i'e" they are
""For
this study, these values are considered roughly equivalent to that of"Earlier

"Embedded
"'These

treated as iforiginally

coded +wa).

dataelementswere lacking.The insefion

UNIMARC format forenamesare sePa-

by the valuea (earlierheadbestexpressed
ine) cafoed in +5in UNIMARC lield 400'
Tfiere is no value in UNIMARC/Autlnri-
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T]SNARC
I€ader/05-n,
/l?=n
001 ppnFF84030?2lp
005 rF198408160913a9

T]EIEArc
001 DDnpp84030721p
005 pF198408150913{9

Figure I. Pereonal Name.

osltnc
I€ader/05=c, /17=n
001 fpnFps0o5ooo5F
o05 pp1985rOO2111141

ool
005
01s
100
L52
200
400
801
801
801
810

ppnppsoosooo6p
pp198510O2111141

'nrrArc

8ro
Figure 2. Personal Name (with Reference from Earlier lleading)

UNIMARC is the apparentlack o[ a deIined data elementieplicating
USMARC
-evaluatlon).
OO8/29 (Reference
UNI-

Figure4 illustrateshow UNIMARC distinguishesbetween corponateand conferende(meeting)headingiandreferences.
In
USMARC, corporate tru-"r .'s trgged
with fteldsxl0 andconferences
areptiied
in xll fields.UNIMARC takesalomewhat moresyntheticapproach.Both types
of namesappearin xlo ffelds,and the
first indicator makes the distinction
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oslltRc
,jadeilo5-c,
lL7-^
oo1 ppnDp?9011o68p

uflINARC

152 PP+aAAcR2+blc
iro bi*axe, Hiven (conn-)'+bBoard of Alderuen
iio oi*iio+"xew tta'ien.fa6aid of Aldernen
;io oi+;n;i Haven (conn.).+bArdenen. Board of
9o2os
8 0 1 po+aus+bDLc+c197
19s9O627
8 0 1 p1+aus+bDr,c+c
L9s9o627
9 0 1 D2+aus+bDl,c+c
8 1 0 iil:Y;1"3::fiii';;"il"
'i6n
of
of the city
8 1 0 -6:i;;;;'goard
eilil*ii"l'E.'i!i"ii"ii'

rs76' surrosate:+bt'p' (Boardor Arder
rrAa*ah
lE3
153
3t'p' (Boardor Ardemen'
ii'-w-,'' n""", c1e88

Board' "

Neu Haven)

of Aldbruen of the citv

of Nev Haven)

Name'
3.Corporate
Figure
(0 = corporatename;I = meetingname)'
The secondindicator speciliesthe entry
order of the elementsin a name and is
analogousto the ffrst indicator of USMARCx10 andxll.
The third see-from reference (field

disolav of the simple reference and disnla'vsinstead the t6xtual note in lield 305
itttir ir a simple translation of the USMARC fteld 500 +lrnnnc and 663 pairing).
While UNIMARC provides values for +5
that identify linkages among "real names"
and pseudonyrns,-'other'is used here becausl there is no machine-readable label
in the USMARC record that characterizes

presentrecord.The UNIMARC relatoris
ihus included[or illustrationonly.
Interrecord links in UNIMARC rely
both on a textual and an explicit numeric organization's initials, which' as was pretie when the relationshipbetweenthe re- vio"uslv stated. can be identifted in UNI(Acrocords is one-to-one(as comparedwith a MARb through use of the value d
broaderor narrowerterm relationship).In nym) in +5. B-ecausethis relationship was
ftgure5, the linkingrecordnumberin fteld tt'ot *d"d in the USMARC records it
SdO+Srefersto t6e authorityrecordthat seems doubtful that it could be translated
qives Twain, Iltark, 1831-l9lo as the in conversion. The UNIMARC relator is
Iuthorized heading. It is not clear how thus included for illustration only.
The records themselves are related
such linhng information might be included in cSnvertedUSldARe authority throush the 5xx fields; the relationship
(earhJr/later heading) is expressedwith
records.
SubfieldS ofthe samefteld suPPresses +wa or +wb in USIvIARC and +5a or +5b
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Figure 4. Conference Name.

in UNIMARC. UNIMARC additionallv
permits a specilic linkageto eachrecorh
(note the rblated auth;rity record numbersin 510 +3).
Figures7a and 7b illustratea number
of relationshipsthat woutd presumably
needto be preiervedin UStueirC to Ut{fMARC conversion.The ftrst {igure includes a ple1rgusform of heading that
mustbe codedfor suppression
(USMARC
410 +wnnaa;UNIMARC 410 +5a0).Both
recordscarrythe namesofearlier andIater
incarnationsof the corporatebody in the
see-also
referencefiel&. Theseearlierand

later names are identifted within {ields
with control sublieldsUSMARC +waand
+wb, and UNIMARC +5aand +5b; additionallv.the UNIMARC 510fteldsinclude
related authoriw record numben. Linked
with +3. The existenceof related topical
(USMARC55x) in the USMARC
sub.lects
recprdcreatesa specialproblem,as UNIMARC apparendydoesnot includea speciIic device(suchasUSMARC1s
svnb) tolimit
the applicationofa reference(in thiscase,to
the subjectreferencestructureonly). No
really satisfactorysolution for this problem
exists. Ultimatety ttre relationsliip was
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Figure 5. Personal Name (Multiple BibliograPhic Identities)'
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Figure 6a. CorporateName(New and OId HeadingsLinked).

that identiftesthe languagein use. This
Iigure representsa special (but not unusual) case. Becausecontrol sub{ields
(suchas 18) must appearbeforeall other
data elementsin a headingand the lan-

mon to the fteldsto be linked (in this case,
25) and the tag numberof the field linked
(230).A similardwice-using +6aand+7is employed with headings containing
scripts other than the default value
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Figure 6b. Corporate Name (New and Old tleadings Linked)'
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Figure 7a.CorporateName(New and Old IleadingsLinked; ComplexSubjectUsageNote).
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Figure 7b. Corpomte Name (New and Old IleadingsLinked; ComplexSubjrct UsageNote).
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(with Referencefrom Title in Another Language)'
Figure 9a. PersonalName-T"rtle
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Figure 9b. PereonalName-Tltle(with Referencefrom Title in Another L,anguage).
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Figure 10. PersonalName-CollectireUniformTitle (Linked to RelatedRecord).
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ffelds),the informationis lost. When the
Library of Congresswrote its LCMARCto-UNiMARC conversion program for
bibliographic records, a policy decision
was madeto map LCMARC data not defined in UNIMARC to one of the latter!
note ftelds. It would be possibleto treat
serial treatment information in a similar
fashion, bY maPPingit into UNIMARC
Iield 830 (g"n"iil citaloger'snote).]oAl.ternativelyif UNIMARC;slocal-useblock
(9lor)were redeffnedasa mappingre$on
for otherwiseundeffnedvaluesin interchangerecor&, serialtreatmentinformation ftight be placedthere.

itself. Various explanations for these
lacunaeare apparent;for example,omissionof datael-ehentsfor the processingof
foreign languagesand scriptsmay in Part
reflectpastethnocentrismin Anglo-Amer-

Coucr-usroN
The examplesdiscussedabove demonstratethat iimple authorityrecordsinvolving one-to-oie relationships between
andtracingwill geneiallytranslate
he"ading
from LjSMARC t-o UNIMARC without
difffculry.More complicatedrelationships,
suchasihose that call for the suppression
of a tracing and the display of a textual
note. alsoi a rule can b6 convertedsatisfactorily.
Very complex relationships,both betweenireadittgand tracinga,id amongre-

type of uniform title, becausethe differencebetweena distinctiveanda form uniform title was clear to us (if, indeed, we
botheredto think aboutit). Similarly,creanumeric linkagesanrong
tion of explicit,
-records
would have seemed
authoriW
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meaninglessin a paper environment, so
the only-links (oth6r ihan the redoubtable
"*" and "pc" references on our cards) were
those we drew in our minds. lVith the
USM ARC Formnt for Authority Data, this
mindset carried over into asemiautomated
environment through the creation of
machine-readable re"cordsbearing all the
information recorded on cards. 6ut conspicuously lacking linkages previously dependent on human intervention. It is as
though we assumedthat automation would
magically see to these links once our old
records were replicated in binarycode. In
this sense the;, UNIMARCliuthorities
represents a rethinking of MARC-based
authority control systems.Its creators have
recognized-in laige measure because of
the viry complexity"of authority control at
the intemational level-the need for identilication of linkages and relationships
amo_ngheadings anii records in a form that
can be processed by computers.
Clearlv, extensive enliancement work

will be necessary if existing USMARC
authority records are to be made available
to the intemational bibliographic community in the UNIMARC format. Perhaps
sophisticated word-recognition routines
(for language and title identification) and
database search-andlink operations (for
the interrecord links) can be incorporated
during the conversion process to alleviate
some of the problems the USNIARC records present. Inclusion of such information would both bring USMARC-originated records into closer conformity with
IFLA standards and certainly increase
their utility to foreign libraries. Further
research in the problem of cunversion of
USMARC records might emphasize (I)
thoroush identilication of desirable UNIIvIARC elements lacking in USNIARC records, (2) frequency of oicurrence for each
lacking data element or relationship, and
(3) system solutions that would enhance
USMARC records with a minimum of
human intervention.
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At the same time, conversionof USwillpose a numberofpolicy
MARC reconcls
questionsdrat will have to be addressed.
Some of these have been raised in the
precedingexamples.Are certain "housekeeping" data elements, such as serial
treatmentinformation,usefulto an international audiencein convertedauthoriW
records?Shouldrecordsthat includeunevaluated referencesbe exchanged?And
whatof the numerousUSMARCauthority
records whose headingspre-date AACR2
(e.9., the recordsin Iigures 6a-Ob)-are
the"seto be considerediuthoritative?
Finally,more than simplyforcing us to
considerwhich ad hoc measureswill render the current USMARC authoriw ffle
usablein UNIMARC, the precedingexercise should prompt questionsabout the
meansby which we establishand identifr
relationshipsin the USMARC authorities
format itself. Perhapswe should ponder
UNIMARC-like format changes that
would permit explicit links amongrelated
te*rd.' and healings, and better-identi$
data elements we wish our systemsto
manipulate.An encouragingsign in this
conniction is the recentiaaluo" offtelds
066 and 880-which will facilitate the processingof alternatescriptdata-to the USMARC authorities format.2l Furthering
this trend would add immeasurablyto the
utility of authorityrecordscreatedin USMAI{C, not only when they are converted
to UNIMARC, but when they are processedby our own systemsaswell.
RrrrnrNcrs ANDNorrs
"UsingUNIMARC:
l. SallyH. McCallum,
Prospectsand Problems,"Internatlonal
C ataloguing l4: 17 ( f 985).
2. Ibid. Ai the-time of McCaIIum's article, LC
was exchanging bibliographic data in machine-readable form with the National Library of Canada and the British Library.
Thii necessitated devetopment and maintenance of systems capable of conversion
from USMARC to CanMARC or UKMARC, and vice versa.
3. The other two requirements McCallum
listed were (l) the need for ongoing maintenance and (2) the completion ofseveral
UNIMARC features then in developrnent,
such as alternative script lields and facilities for encoding nonbook materials. The

publicationof updated UNIMARC biblioin 1987addressed
lraphic docume-ntation
many areasof the format that were then
stillvagueandincornplete.Seet/NIMARC
Manual, ed. Brian P. Holt, with the assistance of Sally H. McCallum & A.B.
[,ong (London: IFLA Universal Bibliograp-hicControl and International MARC
F.og.a..e, British Library Bibliographic
Services,1987).
4. IIN IMARClAutharities : Untoersal Format
for Authoriti,es, recommended by the
IFLA SteeringGroup on a UNIMARC
Format for Authorities, approved by the
Standing Committees of the IFLA Sections on Cataloguing and Information
Technolory. UBCIM Publications, New
Series,v.2 (Munich and New York Saur,
1991).At presstime,the publishedversion
had not 6een r""n, and for the present
study a late prepublication draft of the
format was uiili"edr UNIMARClAuthorities: I|niaersal Format for Auilwrlt,es,
draft (IFLA SteeringGroup on a UNIMARC Format for Authorities, 1989-06-29).
I am greatlyindebtedto Ms. McCallum for
providing me with copiesof this draft and
other UNIMARC documents.
S.USMARC Formatfor Authority Data: Including GuidcLnesfor Content Desigtwtion, prepared by Netrvork Development
and MndC StandardsOffice (Washington:
Cataloging Distribution Service, Library
of Congress,1987).
6. Strictly speaking,the conversionwould be
from LCMARC(the internal MARC variant in use at the Library of Congress)to
UNIMARC. For purposesof the present
discussion.LCMARC is consideredessentially equivalentwith USMARC.
7. An extrimely usefut historicalsurveymay
be found in Tom Delsey's"Authority Control in an International Context," in
fufihority Control ln the Online Enoironment: Considerations and' Practlces, ed.
BarbaraB. Tillett (NewYork: Haworth Pr.,

mentation,1974),p.f f .
10.Anderson, IJnioercalBlbltographic Control, p.47.
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ll. For details, see Names of percons:
UBC recommendations in manv authoritv
National llsages for Entry in'Catalogues,
Iiles they examined. In particuldr, they dis'3d ed., comp. IFLA International Office
covered considerable redundancy among
for UBC (London: IFLA Internatjonal Ofrecords distributed by differing national
ffce for UBC, 1977) and Fonn and Strucagencies, with only rare identification of
ture of Corporate Headings, recommendations of the Working Group on Corporate
Headings; approved-by the Standing Committees of the IFLA Section on Cataloguing and the IFLA Section on Official piblications (London: IFLA International
Office for UBC, 1980). A supplement to
Names of Percons was published by UBC
in 1980.
Congress on National Bibliographies . . . ."
12. "IFLA Activities," lntemational CataloguSee "IFLA Survey of Authority Files,"
ing t3:37-38 (1984).
Internatiorwl
Caialogutng
tz' Blbtl.o13. Guidelines for Authority
and Reference
graphic Control 17:64 (1988).
Entries, recommended by the Working
16. Consequently, when converting USMARC
Group on an International Authority Sysrecords one is forced to choose between
tem; approved by the Standing Comignoring a relationship such as "heading
mittees of the IFLA Section on Cataloguestabliihed under earlier cataloging rules;
ing and the IFLA Section on Information
(+wnna) or treating it simply as an oearlier
Technology (London: IFLA International
established form of heading" (+wnne).
Programme for UBC, 1984).
17. The most obvious instances of this are re14. Delsey, "Authority Control," p.19-20;
lated to USMARC 008;/7 (Transliteration
"IFLA Activities," p.37-38.
scheme) and 008/28 (Type ofgovernment
15. Linkageofvariant headings remains a vexagency), which appear on all RLIN authoring-problem. UBC's standards for personal
ity records retrieved with a system-deffned
and_corporate name headings peimit use
fill character (?). It is not clear whether
of the vernacular for certain purposes.
this value replaces another analogous
However, this is at odds with the principle
character in the original USMARC records
that each national bibliograflhic agency
or whether RLIN simply does not record
should "establish the auth"oriiative iorml'
the data when loading tire LC recor&. In
of such headings. GARE provided for asthe examples that follow, this value is transignment of an International Standard
scribed in fields 100/19 and 150 ra using
Authority Data Number (ISADN), to the
the UNIMARC specified ffll character (l).
record with the authoritative form ofheadRLIN documentation includes all USing. Theidea was that any national agency
MARC-defined values for these elements.
that modilied the heading for its own use
See RLIN Autharities Memoru Aid (NAF
would then link the variant to the original
and. SAF) : lncludzs IJSM ARC- Authorities
through use of the ISADN, thus permitUpdate 3,2d ed. (Mountain View, Calif.:
ting true international control while recogThe Research Libraries Group, Inc.,
nizing the reality of varying national trad;l99l).
tions and practices. However, the original
A further minor problem encountered
working group was unable to develop an
was the fact that most of the records found
acceptible m-echanism for assigning the
have a USMARC 005 (Date of Last Transnumber. Its model envisioned asiignment
action) field length of fourteen, rather
by the r-esponsible national agenc-y.This
than sixteen, characters. It appears that
has- not be-en possible in part"due to the
decimal parts of a second were excluded
inabilityof UBb or the age-nciesto develop
from these records, which were left as-is.
a practical delinition ofa "national author.:'
18. Examples of such information includes the
The still-unresolved status of this pro19- portion of the date in UNIMARC
blem was highlighted in 1989 by a j-oint
100/0.-7 and 801.b0, and the language of
IFLA/UBC survey on national authoritv
cataloging (f 00/9-f l ).
ffles conducted by Marcelle Beaudiquel
19. Note that in constructinq see-also and seeand Franqoise Bburdon of the Billlioalso from references, th; fields embedded
thbque Nationale (BN) in Paris. The surwithin the 44x or 54x tracings are preceded
vey grew out of their work on the creation
by 2n (not 4xxl5xx) tags.
of an authority file for the BN, during
20. For a descriotion of LC's conversion of
which they noted deviations from IFL,V
bibliographic
records, see Sally H.
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and lnternational MARC ?rogramme,
McCallum, "Library of Congress UNI1989), p.85-90.
MARC Conversion Programs," in UNIMARC in Theory and Practice: PaPers 21. Docum-entation for these fields is slated
for dissemination in Update 4 of the USfrom. the UNIMARC Workshop Sgdney,
MARC Format for Authorities Data, cr:r'
Australia, August 7988, ed. Sally H'
rently in press.
McCallum and Winston D. Roberts(I.ondon: IFLA UniversalBibliographicControl
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in workingwith librariesandarchiveson
their preservationmicrofilmingneeds'
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manuscripts'
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TheIntegrqtedLibrorySyslem
of lhe | 990s:TheOhioLlNK
Experience
Cqrol PittsHowks

r

In a presentation in 1985, Richard De
Gennaro stated that
The standard keynote speech at library
technologyconferencesbeginsby describing, in glowing terms, the wondersof the
new information processing technology
and then exhortsthe assembledcompany
to embracethat technologr or be left behind on the ash heap ofthe technological alog maintenance, collection managerevolution.j
ment, and the online public accesscatalog
(OPAC).
The pace oftechnolo$cal change and
innovation is phenomenal. De Gennaro
?what
indicates that
might have been acceptable ftveyears ago is inadequate today,
canol Ptrrs HAwKsis Head, Acquisition Department, The ohio state university ubraries,
Columbus,OH 43210-1286.At presentshealsosewesasOhioLINK AssistantDireciorof Policy
Development.This article is exlanded from a paper presentedat the eighth TexasConferend
on L-ib^rary
Automationin-Houston,Texas,on ne6ruary zt-22, Iggl. Ma"nuscriptreceived
June
18, 1991;acceptedfor publicationfuly 31, 1991.
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and what looks advanced today will seem
primitive in five years. As technology imbrou", und costs go down, we libririans
'demand
additionai-functions and capabili-

this paper, eight integrated library sptems
are ?escribe-d as thev existed or were
planned in 1989, wh6n the vendors reSponded to the RFP of the Ohio Library
and Information Network (OhioLINK,
formerly known as OLIS).

was selectedfor contract negotiationin
fune 1990.Contract signing occurred in
May 1991,with systemimplementationat
the'Iirst-phase universitiesbe$nning in
]uly 199r.

BAcKGRoUND-OntoLINK
In 1986, the Ohio Board of Regents
formed a Librarv Studv Committee to
address the problems of library space to
house increased services and burgeoning
collections. The board was reacting to a
combined funding request lrom the stateassisteduniversiti6sin the amount of $120
million for construction and renovation of
libraries. The result of this committee's
workwas the OhioLINK Project, which as
currentlv envisioned will:
libraries througholt
l.link'university
the state so thit theywill appear to the
user as a single resource of some nineteen million volumes,
2. be a gateway to the rapidly- expanding
world of information stored in electronic formats,
3. allow patrons to learn the status of
those haterials within minutes, with

cerned with the views of users, librarians,
and systems managers. In turn, five subwere Iormed to look at the
".r-tnittees
specilic functional needs of acquisitions
and serials control; catalog creation and
maintenance; the online public accesscatalog; circulation, interlibrary loan (ILL),

METHODOLOGY

CARL Systems,Data ReLocal Systems),
'fusociates
(DRA), Geac, Innovasearch
tive Interfaces lnc. (IlI), NOTIS Systems,
Unisys, and\/TLS. The enhancements described below reflect individual features
that were not commonly available from
most of the eight vendors. Individual features that miiht have become available
since the subilission of the RFP are not

differences

between

an

answer

of
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evaluation occurs when a vendor submits
a response to in&viduals familiar with the

"planned, no date" can be either the vendor's le$timate acknowledgement that the
_speciftcationhas merit and-will eventually
be incorporated or simply a means of increasinglhe number of pilsitive
responses
'
submitted on the RFP.
Second, there are variations in the
philosophy each vendor follows when
completing an RFP. One vendor identilied
every specification not currentlv available
as "flarined." In addition, that v6ndor provided little or no written elaboration except where specilically required. Such re-

it as an opportunity to advance the frontiers of library system functionality.
RFP EVALUATIoN:

GrNrner- Trmuns
Althoughthe OhioLINKRFPis divided

in machine-readable
form. and the availability of microcnmputerand word proc"r.ing featuresru"h ^ windowing'and
spell-checkingcapabilities.
oLINK speciftcations was noted. For a
particularsubsystem, the module was almost entirely in planning. Thus, it was assumed that, if iwarded'the OhioLINK
contract, the vendor intended to tailor the

The vendor's responsessometimes reveal

generate more excitement.
Another complicating factor in RFP

DocuNtsNrerroNtN
MecnrNe-RTADABLE
FoRM
OhioLINK identiffed two waysin which
online documentationwasdeemedhighly
desirable:the abilityto loadthe automated
systemdocumentationinto a full-text file
madeaccessible
from variouscomponents
of the sptem and the capability of accessingonline versionsof manuals,cataloging rules, format guides,etc., without
exitingfiromthe currentprocess.Although
svstemdocumentationwas availableo"nline from ftveof the eightvendors(CARL,
DRA, Geac,III, NOTIS), no vendor had
taken the next step to developinterfaces
with library usersbeyondthe usual help
screens"Thus the "spirit" ofthe specilication asenvisionedby OhioLINK planners
wasnot met.
Although severalof the vendors answered"available"to the secondspeciftcation (the ability to consultonline cataloging toolsthrough"windowing"),the access
they proposedwas generally limited to
viewing valid codes for cataloging{ixed

64
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ffeldsor onlinehelpscreens.A project,
-by the
the
Cataloger'sAssist'ant,reported
OCLC Online ComputerLibrary Center's
Oflice of Researchinits 1990annualre-

loan area, windowing would permit the
display6f patroninterlibrary
simultaneous
the Ohiwhil'e se^archlng
loan requests
-and
'd"t"b*u,
other
OCLC,
oLINK
to verify the request.In acquisidatabases
wbuld
tions and serials'control,-windows
facilitate the selectionof an appropriate
vendor from the vendor ftle rihil-e the
order is displayedon the terminal.Charles
Hildreth has predicted increaseduse of
what he calls"'WIMPs' (Windows,Icons'
Menus,andPointers)atthe userinterface"

desiredfeaturesin its plans to use DEC
Windawsin its programming.Little detail
was provided bv olher vendorsthat were
planningsuchaccessin the future.
FEATURES
WoRDPRocESSING

these featuresinto integratedlibrary systems has been slow.Stiff and usershave

Windowing
In the catallogingenvironment,the OhioLINK librariesenvisionthe use of win-

authority work, and displaying relevant
portionsof catalogingrul6sri,hli6edting a
problematic .""oltd] In the interlibrary

Spelling Checker
rle Oh-ioLtNK specil'icationscall for a
spelling
sonhisticated.lanquaqe-sensitive
ch^eckerto alert th; te;hnical servicesstafT
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and displayof non-Romanalphabets;and
an automatedreview procesCto enhance
qualitycontrol for cataloging.
AUcMENTED
BrslrocnepHrcREcoRDs

available an onJine dictionary for consultation, but the process is not an interactive
one and the system cannot detect misspellings.

beginning a new search. The vendors'res-ponsesand in general their objections to
this particular qpecilicalion weie strongly
worded. III, NOTIS, and Unisys sugees6d
that authority control with'crosi--references was a better answer to this potential
problem. III also advocated the sirccessof
its "sy'nonlrmization" feature, which is
transparent to the user and makes it possible for users to input variant words^(such
as "theater" and "theatre") and have the
system automatically retrieve what is desired. The extremeiy large vocabularv in
large research libraries iould, unfohu-

RF? EvAtUATIoN 3CATALoG
Cnu.{TroN eND MATNTENANcE
Three maior issuesemerge from the analysis ofthe catalog creation"and maintenan6e
section of the-Ohiol-tNK specilications;
augmented bibliogaphic recnrds, including specialized access points and content
information; the input, storage, retrieval,

indexesrageson. Most recently,the issue
of whether or not to enhancehascreated
active debate on the Public-AccessComputer SystemsForum (PACS-L)managed
by Charles Bailey at the University of
Fiouston.T
The fundamentalquestionsin this debate are: "Can we enhanceour standard
recordsto improveonline sublectsearching?And, evenif we can,shouldwe?a The
overall goal must be that "we do not increasethe effort and expenseof record
creation unlesswe are gaining enhancementsthat cannototheriviseb"eachieved
through good online catalog design or
through improvements in our subject
accesstools.'eOn the one hand,administratorsarepushingfor "simpliftcation"and
minimalcatalogingto reducebacklogsand
managethe avalancheof publishediraterial. On the otherhand,OFACfansremark
how wonderful it would be to havemore
entries and more notes. Walt Crawford
c-oncludes
that "budgetaryrealitiessuggest
that libraries can either include it"ore
items in online catalogsor enhancethe
contentsof someitems,but probablynot
both,"ro
The OhioLINK Proiectseeksto expedite the developmentof this enhancem6nt
by speci&ing the capabiliw to opticallv
scanpriniediards, caialogr,and ta^bles
o'f
contents.A digital page-scanning
system
wouldautomaticallvieidselected"tables
of
contents, edit and format the contents
basedon rules programmedinto the scanningsoftware,andidentifutheaDDroDriate
catCiogrecordto which the dati arito be
attached.CARL is engagedin the most
activepursuit ofthis feature,related to the
UnCover database,with a due date of
winter 1990.Essentially.
the othervendors
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responded with "not available" and'not
pla-nned' answers.

Because of the needs of Ohio libraries,
the issue of non-Roman alphabets was

AND
INpur. SroneGE, RETRIEVAL
DrsPLtY oF NoN-Rounu ALPHABETS

have materials in these languagesthat are
available nowhere else i]n the United
States. With the increased availability of
online catalogs via the Intemet computer
network, demand from scholars for access
to these collections is increasing. In addi-

nese, Korean, etc.

Non-RomancharactersrePresenta whole
range of problems, dePending on the
script involved.Somego from right to left
rather than from left to riglrt; somerequire
much more detailed displap than Roman
characters;someinvolvetensofthousands
of characterimages.II
OCLC, the Reiearch Libraries Information Network (RLIN), and UTL,AS
have done extensive work in the provision
of East Asian vernacular (Chinese, Japanese, and Korean) through their sysiems. Great progress has also been made
with Hebrew ch'aracters' Libraries must
prepare for a future in which terminals will
bi.tiluv these special characters and diacrit'ics'clearly aird economically by retaining the charicters in the database.

graphic networks such as OCI,C' RLIN'
the vendors' future developin i urles.
ment in this areawill be driven bythe work
that these networks pursue as well as by
alohabets brought under NISO standardization. On theither hand, VTLS was activelv developinq Cvrillic languagesdue to
its c6ntract fith"the Lenin State fubrary in
the USSR. Libraries and automated sys-

TO ENHANCE
REVIEWPROCESS
Queurv Conrnol ron Ce'relocrNc

routines, such a-sdetermining the absence
or presenc€ of certain types of data, recor'ils are reviewed by fewer staff members
in an automated environment, and lhe ac-
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error... may preventretrievalofthat in- and retrieve matchingcitationsthat have
formation'entirelv and forever."l3 beenaddedsincethe i-astsearchstatement
However,qualitycontrol and "'reasonable submission.In effeet,this new versionof
care' [are] not agonizingperfectionism."la selectivedissemination
of informationcan
While it is difffc*ultto ifnbre the potential be used to maintain a subject or author
for errorsthat occur i;less critic-alftelds. interestproftle,which automaticallyalerts
mostlibrariescannotafford perfection.
the patron to new materialmatchingthe
To achievethis balance,tlie OhioLINK profile.The mostexcitingpotentialfo-rthis
specilicationsare designedto save and feature is that once the ori$nal proftle is
route records for review automatically constructed,additionalstaffandusertime
basedon a table of optionssuch * p*iis not required to advancethe identilicaword or authorizatiorilevel. Such a iable tion of new material.
could automatically save and route the
Although not commonly availablein
work of a newor junior catalogerto a more 1989,the vendorresponses
to thesespecisenior eataloger,or the systemcould be Iicationswere overwhelminglypositivereprogrammedto route a particularWpeo[ sulting in answersof "planned,due _"
iecdrd (bibliographic,holdngs, autfiotty) most often. CARL planned to introduce
or a recordin which a predeftnednumber Expert lvlodeSearching,
whichwouldperof errorswasidentifteil.
mit the user to savea searchstatement
As expected, these features were with accesslimited by identiftcationnumber and password.The patronwould also
be askedto designatea "not neededafter
field to expeditethe deletion of
obsolete search statements.VTLS expected to support such a feature only on
its PC-basedworkstationsand specifically
mentionedits continuingdevelopmentof
the capabilitythat allowsfor the execution
ofthe searchstatementon recordsadded
since a particular date. However,two of
the vendorswereemphaticallyopposed
to
with one statingthat it
this
requirement,
RFP EvAr,uATroN:ONLTNEPunr,rc
was easierto re-enter the searchthan to
AccEss Cerer.oc
searchthrougha database
ofstored search
Although many of the issuespresented statementsfor the correctone.
abovef,avea direct impact on the OPAC,
the issuespresentediir this sectiondeal
speciffcallywith featuresthat OhioLINK Pnovlstot{or Btsrtocnerrtlns lN
STANDARD,
Usrn-srLsctED FoRMATS
librarieshaveprescribedas necessary
for
patrons' use. These include storage of One ofthe greatestheadaches
for scholars
searchstatements;provision
of bibliogra- is the formatting and reformatting of bib'user-selected
phies in standard,
form"ats;
provisionof computer-assisted
instruction;
availabilityof a designtool; and linkageof
journal citationswith holdingsdata.
bibliographic citations, not all students
haveaccessto suchsophistieated
software,
The fundamentalprinciple underlyingthe Thus OhioLINK plannersspeciliedthat
storageof searchstatementsis the ability the sptem allow the user to generatea
to reinitiate searchesat a later date. The bibliography from a search result in a
patron could reinitiate a searchon com- varietf of siandardbibliographicformats,
mand,but the systemcould alsoperiodi- including the tuILA Bibliographyand the
cally resubmit itored search staLments Chicago Manual of Style. The system
Sronecr oF SEARCH
Sfttsrl{e r{rs
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would display, download, save to a workspace, and print the formatted bibliography.
'Al
least two vendors misintelpreted the
intention of this requirement as indicating
that the librarv could decide what elements were to'be included in bibliogra-

for the user. Even if a specific tutorial is
usedonly onceor twice a year,it will Prob-

AVAIT,ABILIfiOF A DESIGNTOOL

National Standards Institute (ANSI), the
American Publisher's Association (APA),
the Modem Language Associatian Style
Sheet (MLA), theChiago Manua! of ltyle
and i(ate L. Turabian's A Handbook for
Writers.
PnovrstoN oF CoMPUTER-ASSISTED
INsrRUcrloN
search with no results would move auto-

computer-assisted instruction' However'
mosi of these proiects to date have been
instigated by individual libraries, not systems vendors.
Vendor responsesto OhioLINK specifications revealed at least two projects

this assertion:
Online tutorials represent little overhead for a systemand considerablevalue

vanced system-based knowledge. A,merisuggested a research and
tech and'Unisp-prolect
with OhioLINK'
development
while benL ricommended that such a
tool be provided for use by trained computer operators at the OhioLINK central
site.
LINKAGEOF JOURNALCITATIONS
wITII HOLDINGSDATA
Given the exPanding use of online
databasesas a basic tool in the inquiry
process,library patrons are increasingly
approaching serial literature from the articie-specificlevel ' '. . Patrons ate tarely
concernedwith how a title has been cataa particloged or whether the library own_s
ulir volume or issue of a serial. Rather,
they want to determinewhether or not the
library has a desiredarticle.rs
To this end, ohioLINK Patrons should be
able to determine local and OhioLINK-
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wide holdings and availability of items retrieved throrigh asearch ofth'e catalog. For
example, when a citation is retrieved-from
a citation database search, holdings and
availability can be determined as a icond
step in the search process but without requiring the user to enter the joumal title
separately.
The CARL system has addressed this
issue most completely for the titles held in
the UnCover ditabaie and those indexes
that have been folded in or linked to Un-

system users to search locally mounted
databases with the same commands that

OHIoLINK Loeus
The term OhioLINK loans is appliedexclusivelyto the processof borrowingand
Ioaningmaterialamong
the OhioLINK libraries.When a patroninitiatesa checkout
request for a title not held by the local
libiary but ownedwithin the'OhioLINK
system, the material in book form is

blocked,the patron will be prompted for
an appropriate action, e.g., return the
book,ionlact the circulatiJn desk.etc. If

materialisat anygiventime.Whenanitem
is returnedto a library other than the one
from which it wascheckedout, the material canbe dischargedandassigneda transit code, thus reliEvingthe pitron of responsibilityfor the item. When the item
reachesits homelocation,the transitcode
canbe deleted.
vendors.
RFP E VALUATToN:CrRc uLATroN,
fnrnnr,tnneny LoAN, aND Docuuuur
DELIVERY

to facilitatethe deliveryof the document
to the patron.The menu-basedworkform
will contain only those fields the oatron
needs to compiete, such as the Libliographiccitation, maximumchargewilling

citation,patroninformation,dateandtime
request was made, and the method of
delivery requestedby the patron will be
printed by the systemto accompanyeach
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iournal article or chapter of a book being
"delivered.The cover
iage also will include
blank ffelds to be completed by staff, such
as date and time of fa,t transmission.

bases. However, the issue of whether formatted information could be uploaded and
downloaded between the local-systemand
the external database still needs to be ex-

and NLM were "not available."

Copvnlcnt CouPr-leNce euP
MoNrroRtNG
As cooperative collection development
and aciess to information via citation
databasesincreases,the role oflibraries in

to fruition.
LENDINGAND
INTERLIBRARY
Bonnowtttc Oursros OHIOLINK
Due to the size of the OhioLINK database
( aooroximately nineteen million volumes)'
it is'expected fhat a large proportion ofthe
ILL needs of the institutions will be met
within the system. In fact, at the Florida
Center for'Library Automation, which
serves Florida state universities, 68 percent of the interlibrary borrowing and
lending is reciprocal within the s[ate'I8
Nevertheless. OhioLINK's commitment

fer electronically those requests to OCLC
or NLM as needed. The features sought
for OhioLINK loans such ascover pagesto
accompany journd articles were required
processing as well.
for externilill
III, Ameritecir and N6TIS were the
most outspoken in their support for interfaces witli extemal interlibrary loan data-

to potential violations' Passive rePorts
listing requests for titles that approach the
copvieht limit require staff review to detecTviSlationsof fiee use'reInstead, ohi-

these specifications due to an arrangement
with th? CCC in connection with the UnCooer Droiect At least four vendors responde-d"not available" with no additional
eiplanation of plans to provide this enhancement. Those vendors wno responded with an answer of "planned" also
did not provide details.
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Pntnoru- rNrrrATED FuucrroNs
In a recent messageto the PACS-L Forum
concerningthe Illinois library network ILLINET, Bernard Sloan reported that patron-initiated circulation tiansactions Tor
November 1990 totalled 41,485.20These
statistics support the belief that patron-initiated circuiation is, and will be, a very
Pgf d* feature of any automated system.
The OhioLINK specilications stipulate a
number of functions that can be initiated
by the patron without staff interaction, including the ability to list items checked out
to the patron and to renew materials. In

several vendors exhibited more hesitation
about patron-initiated functions such as
renewal. For example, III expressed concem about public relationi issues that
might mitigate against having patrons
process their orvn transactions as well as

tronic mail systemsused in this manner are

with their systems, it was not clear to the
OhiollNK'planners
that these systems
were extensive enough to permit sta{I-touser and user-to-staff communication at
the levelsrequired by OhioLINK. NOTIS
proposed a somewhat different approach
to this specification by recommending the
development of electronic mail interfaces
that would @nnect the universities' existing electronic mail slntems. However, in a
multi-institutional environment like OhioLINK, this could mean seventeen unique
interfaces. In addition, any change of
e-mail systems on an individual campus
would require the development of a riew
interface to maintain the system proposed
by NOTIS.
RFP Ever,uerroN: AceursrrroNs

AND

Snnrer-sCorurnol
ponent in summer lgg0 dealingwith userdriven interlibrary loan that would meet
most of these sp'eciffcations. Unisys and
WLS had most of these features in their
existing systems.
As an obvious extension ofthe concept
of patron-initiated functions, the Ohio-

In acquisitionsand serialscnntrol,the ftve
areasthat require attention include the
conversionof existingrecords to a new
system,interfaceswith a varietyofvendors
and products,a reftned secondarysearch
match for duplicatedetection,enhanced
serialscheck-in,and serialsrenewalprediction and costprojections.
CoNvnnsloNoF ExrsrrNGRrconns

system -to the electronic mail component
to avoid rekeying of data. Patronsihould
be encouraged t6 place holds on material

Becausea number of the OhioLINK librarieshavealreadycompletedthe tedious
processof convertingbibliographic,holdings,and check-inpiramete-rdatainto an
automatedsystem,a generalspeciftcation
wasincluded in the RFP to provide for the
automatedconversionof theserecordsto
the new system.Although the speciftcations call for the conversionof order
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records as well as serial check-in records'
the high cost ofconversion and the inevitable i-ossof information led to a decision
bv the AcquisitionVserials Control Subc6mmitteeio emphasizethe importance of
the serialscheck-ln records and concede to
vendor @noerns that order conversion is
not worth the time and effort required.

electronic transmission features of these
products because no interface with the
acouisitions system exists.
Libtuti"t iho,tldbe abletoissue cancellations, claims, and orders to vendors

that data into a new sYstem.
The vendor responsesto this speci{ica-

Hol&ngs and l-ocation. Others such as
NOTIS"were more emphatic in their "not
available" answers.
INTERFACES

integrated into technical service operationi.'24 As a result, one of OhioLINK's
qoals is greater integration of these tools
irith th" iutornatedicquisitions and serials
control system. The ibility to download
relevant informaUon would eliminate the
tedious veriftcation and rekeying of data
and reduce keying errors. In addition' the
library is ofte; precluded from using the

ments electronically' NOTIS was working
on the acknowledgement of orders, cancellations, and cl"aims with Facon and
EBSCO. CARL planned to release a new
feature to facilitate the online transmission
of claims and cancellation ftles to major
vendors. NOTIS has also worked with
Southwest Missouri State University and
Blackwell North America to load new title
announcements, including author, title,
and subiect descriptor, into a local area
networlienvironment. One can hope that
the next step will be to incolporate these
annooncem6nts into the OPAC or acquisitions system.
oniine access to binders' automated
systems with downloading and uploading
caoabilities as well as interfaces with institut'ional accounting systemswere specifted
in the OhioLtNK RFP. An online interlace
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usuallyinvolvingcustomprogrammingas
needed.
Interfaceswith institutionalaccounting
offfcesoffer manyopDortunitiesto eliminateduplication-of
*hile improving
"?iort
the accuracyandsynchronization
oTftnancial records Becausethe library'sinternal
systemis an unoflicial record, the often
painstaking information recorded in it
must becomepart of the oflicial svstem.
usuallythrough a papertrail. Recdnciliation o'fthe official accountingreportswith
internal recprdsrarely occuis in a timely
fashion. Unfortunateiy, the barriers to
communicationbetween accountingsystems are not alwaystechnical.Therb are
many cases-ofthe'library being prepared
to pursuethis develc
tutional accountingr
and adamantaboui t
standing paper metl
programmingis usua
vendorsto developinterfac-es
with the myriad accountingsystemsencounteredin
institutionalacC=ounting
oflices.Both Unisys_andNOTIS have existinginterfaces
with a singleuser.
RruNeo SnconDenySrencu Mercn
FOR DUPLICATE DETECTION

The frst level of automatic duplicate detection occurs when a match on a title
identifies a potential duplicate. However,
lor acquisitions and serialsworkwith many
common titles, this lirst level of detection
is olten inadequate. The OhioLINK speciftcation-s requilre a secondary search niatch
using full or truncated author or main

tion, the operator will issue a command to

ENnaNcep Srnreu CHECK-IN
Three of the OhioLINK speci{ications reflect needed improvements in serials
check-in-the implementation of the Serials Industry Systems
Advisory Com'
mittee (SISAC) barcode, an ilert to
prompt the revision of check-in parameters, and the ability to upload serials holdings to union lists. The SISAC "barcodes

provision in the near future. Vendor responsesto the requirement for support of
the SISAC barcode reveal a "wait-and-see"
attitude that is not uncommon until a
standard is fully accepted. DRA expressed
the sentiment behini most of the'vendor
responsesby indicating its commitment to
implementing SISAC standards, once approved.
In another enhancement to serials
check-in, OhioLINK speciftcations require the provision ofan alert thatcheck-in
parameters might need to be revised based

International Standard Book Number/Intemational Standard Serial Number.

90 percent ofthe titles received. However,
he indicates that, in reality, most are only
60 percent effective. Unilerstandably, "i
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svstem that cannot accurately predict the
riext issue of a serial cannot re-liably indicate when that issue is overdue and should
be claimed."27

rently could not acceptsuchuploadson an
ongoingbasis.
Senlels Rnnnwel PReDrcflot'lINIP
Cosr PnolrcloNs
Publishedcost studiesare of limited use

dataasthe basisfor further analysisby the
Oneof the fundamenautomatedsystems'
tal difficultieswith using data from auto-

have affected the receipt of the title apart

campus serials lists. Growing recognition
that access is a realistic altemative to
ownership, as well as the increased access
to citation databases linked with journal

liographic networks such as OCLC and
RitN are being extended to the maintenance of unioi lists as well. This upload
caoabiliw is the onlv wav in which libraries
ca^n*aiitain their'commitment to union
lists on a long-term basis. Ideally, when a
local svstem'i detailed check-in is completed, the information can be collapsed
'and
transmitted to a regional, state, or a
national database.a

that this feature was one oftheir long-term
development goals. Unisys proposed
developmentwith OhioLINK
"oop"titit.
whiie
III correctlv-noted that OCLC cur-

February 1991; however,its projections
are not on an individual title basis'The
Ceac programis under development,b-ut
givenihe"availabilityofthis featurein the
EarherGeacsystem,expectationsfor similar featuresare high.
RFP EVALUATION: COLLECTION
DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT
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tion desired cromesinto play. For example.
the sptem should gather'data on it6ms
circulated, their frequency of circulation,
reserve room waiting time, in-house use,
items sought but noifound, and titles that
have not circulated in a given period of
time.
Recent serials cancellation projects
have raised faculty awareness abbui the

Nonru AMERICANCoLLEcrroNs
InvnNrony PRoIEsr (CoNsrscrus)
The specilicaUonscall forthe maintenance
of an-online North American Collections
Inventory Proiect (NCIP) consDectus
database, including subliles, for coirspectus data from each-OhioLINK institut'ion.
By way of delinition, NCIp "relies on a
computer database of data about colleccan be generated automatically and presented in a form that allows comparative
assessment."3l
Vendor responsesto the entire qcllection management section revealed the inadequate level of understanding ofcollection management that exists within the
vendor's organization. Ameritech's ties to
OCLC resulted in its use of the OCLC

and analrze virtually any data, so long as
they are'available in d'efined {ields "and
ent-ered consistently, reveals the root ofthe
problem-data must be in delined llelds
and entered consistently. None of these
answers were entirely satisfactory to OhioLINK, and considerable attention is
being paid to ensure that data are captured
initially so that analysiscapabilities can be
added'to the system at a liter date.
Collecrrox

M EASURE
ANALysrs

Collection measure analysis includes the
ability to collect and summarize data on
individual institutions to provide comparative information. It is in this area that the
transitory nature of much of the informa-

CollrcuoN
MANAGERS'
WoRKSTATIoN
Although the OhioLlNKspecilications did
not callfor a collection ma'nager'sworkstation as envisioned here, the groundwork
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will be enhancedto improv'ea@essto
materialat all stagesof the selectionand
acquisition
'ExistinsProcess.
integratedlibrary systemsestablish a frrm f6undation frbm which librariescan build for the future. Many of
the earlygrowingpainsare behind us,but
the nexl itept n'frtihavetheir own dilemmas. turninq points, and obstaclesto be
ou"i"o.". Xi nichard De Gennaro has
said:

could dorvnload relevant data on availability, including reviews, into a selection request file. Once a ftnal decision to purciase is made, tho3e data could be
uploaded to the acquisitions system,which
w'ould verifv the electronic signature ofthe
collection *u.t"g"t and autliorize the addition of the titlelothe order file. Selection

CoNcLUsloN
The ILS asit existed in 1989 lacked general
features such as documentation in ma-

search statements and linkage ofiournal
citations with holdings data can be expected as standard features in the 1990s'
birculation development can be erpected
to focus on extended resource sharing,
copydght compliance, and patron-initiated-functions. Acquisitions, serials control, and collection management systems

The point is that our field thrives on visions] Some of those visions turn out to be
pipe dreams; others. . ' eventually beway or another' The
ioie t"uliti"t-one
fun and frustration of it all is that it is so
hard to distinguish the pipe dreams from
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I- or years now, automation has had a
major impact on technical services, and
will continue to do so. Verv different
views of its effect on technical services
stafftng exist. One view expressed by
PhelpJ and Getz, based on their cos't
s-tudi research, is that the "scope for reduction of labor costs in technical services due to automation is relatively
limited as long as libraries continue tb
acquire and own materials in traditional
ways."r However, within the lowa State
University Library (ISUL) there is the

of the Iowa StateUniversityLibrarybegan
a longitudinalstudyof all personnelti"me
andcosts.Staffrecordall time workedin a
week accnrdingto de{inedtasksgrouped
within cost centers. Exact salarieswith
benefitsare collectedfor eachstaff member. From thesedatathe amountof time
spent at tasksand within mst centerc,as
well asthe associated
costs,can be calculated. The data analyzedin this article
cover sixteensampleweeksover a threeyearperiod.

sources to new service areas. Research on

actualmeasurementof time spentat tasks
over a multi-year period identiftes both
continuity and changein the amount of
time spent on aII aetivities.This perspectirzeprovidesthe opportunity to analyze
the changesin tasksand the time spenton

Dtlvs E' MoRRIs is Assistant Director for Technical Services, Iowa State Universiw Librarv.
Ames. Manuscript received January 2, 1gg1; revised September I 1, lggl; accepted for publicition September 30, 1991.
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them asautomationexpandsand improves.
Becauseactualsalarieican be assignedto
the task times,cost analysisis alsoan ongoing result of the study. In this article,
catalogingpersonneltime and costs are
support activities.
hishliqhted,
"At"the
time of sampleweek sixteen,
technicalservicesat ISUL wasdividedinto
Trun lNp Cosr STUDY
METHODoLocY
TASKAND CrNren DEFINITIoNS
To facilitate analysis of all technical services time, centeis divided by tasks were
established.All actual work is grouped into
worked weekly.The CatalogingDepart- sevencenters, and an eighth center, Leave,
ment was divided into three sections: tracks sick leave, vacation, and holiday
Monographic Cataloging including pre- time. One hundred thirty total tasla are
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TABLE I
TncnNlcel SenvrcssCrNTrnsaNn
Tnsrs
Number of
Thsks

Ordering/Receiving/Claiming

27

Cataloging

14

Volume Preparation

19

Catalog Maintenance

27

Automation

12

Conversion

14

Miscellaneous

20

I*ave

as authority and serials holdings records. It is important for management
planning and assessmentof costs to
separate major projects having an end
point lrom ongoing activities.
7. Miscellaneous: Includes all administration time, meeting attendance,
nondivisional library and university
work, professional iervice and research, and any other work time not
associated wifh one center.
8. Leave: Vacation, sick leave, and
holidays occurring during the sample
week.

o

divided among the centers as shown in
table1.
The time and cost study centersare
deftnedasfollowsr
l. Ordering/Receiving/Claiming:
Includes
all the o"rder,rece"iving.ani claiming
functions as well as the maintenancE
of associated
files, but not the selection of materials.
2. Cataloging:Includes pv and origi-

activities of card liling and maintenance,
preparation of authority cards and references, adding inventory information to
shelflist cards, maintenance of online rec-

appendix A for a summary of Catalog
Maintenance tasks and times.)
Each center includes all the time associated with that activity except meetings. After review it was determined that
few meetings relate to any one center
and that it would be best toieep meeting
time for all activities under thi Misce[

The 130 tasks are quite speci{ic. Their
deftnitions resulted from te^chnicalservices-wide input and review. Specilic tasks
can be comEined into more gineral ones.
The task definitions are based on logical
differentiation between work activities.
identification of activities anticipated to
change with automation, and uniform
definition oftasks acrosscenters to facilitate analysis on a wider basis. Revision
and addition of tasks and expansion of

8% LRTS . 36(1) o Momis
delinitionswithin centersoccurredduring
the studyperiod.

While testinghasnot beendoneto determinewhetherstalTmembershavecon-

Dete ColucrloN ANDSeupln
PERIoDS
The literature showsmanyapproachesto
qatheringdata for time and cost studies'
Somertu-di"suserandomsamplingof work
activitieswith an electronicrandomalarm
mechanism.When the alarm sounds,the
staff member records the time and the

recatalogingtitles becauseofa serialscancellationproject.Again,in the Retrospeccenlerwesawa signiftcant
tive Conv-ersion
increasein time during a periodwhen we
project and
were linishinga grarrt--funded
extrastaffingwasdirectedto the project.
ANDCOSTS
SALARIES

total time worked. For two yearssamples
were gathered every other month, but
third yearihe collectionperiods
during"the
-decreased
from six to four times a
*ere
vear.The number of sampleweekswas
ieduced to lessenthe record-keepingburden for staff. Collectionperiodsare staggered to allow samplingof ffrst, second'
ihitd. -d fourth w-eekJ,and all months.
Work patterns in technical servicesare
fairly uniform throughout the year, but
theie is somevariatio"nbetween'weeksof
the month.
Time is recorded in incrementsof a
ouarterhour andis roundedto the nearest
t1'uarterof an hour. (For exarnple,copy
citalogingfor I hourandl0 minuteswould
be rec6rdedas1.25on a time sheet).Break
time is not recorde{, insteademployees
spreadbreak time over the tasksworked.
Siaff membersare askedto estimatedaily
the time spent at tasks.Some are very
rigorous and keep track by the quarter
hdur of all time. and otherswait until the
end of the dayandestimatetasktime. The
six
numberof tasksper positionaverages
and a half. Theseindividualtasktimesare
addedtogetherto determinethe time spent
in eachsampleweekon everytask.

task.The costof a taskfor a week is com'piledby sumrningindividualtaskcosts.
Technical sei,icet faculty frequently
work morethan forty hoursa weekbut are
not reimbursedfoi this time. The time
portion of the reports thus reflects this
greater-than-forty-fiour
week.Sincehourly
iul"ri"t are computedlor eachstaff member and the task-time for eachstaff mem-

seouentlvthe inflated costs(thoseover
foriv horirs)are removedacrossthe board
from all centers.They amountto 3 percent
of all technicalservicescosts.
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Cor.r.EcrroN or Dara

to sort data by organizational level (department, section, and unit).

how this changes with automation.
The time studies are conducted anonvmously. Supervisors normally harre rio
access to individual time sheets, and no
reports are produced from the studv that
would allow identilication of stafl.'Considerabletime wasspent elplaining to sta[f
the purpose of the ongoinq study ind that
data would never be uied 6n an individual
basis.Employeessubmit time sheetsto the
assistant director's secretary, who checks
each for mathematical accuracv and anv
'
obvious errors and then enters fhe dutu.
Periodicall% supervisors review time
sheets to be'certain no problems have
arisen and to check for consistencv in recording time, but these reviews L" ur,nounced prior to the study period. Supervisory meetings then are held to review the
accu_racy
of task de{lnitions and to identify
needed changes.Time sheets for nerv employees are reviewed by supervisors until
the supervisor determines tie staff member un-derstandsthe process.
PRoDUCTIoNUNrrs FoR Trnn auo
CosrANelysrs

of cards changed, number of records

changed, number ofrecords entered, etc.
No one production unit nor any combination of them provides a unit by which to
measure costs for the center. Catalog Maintenance, while affected by the number of
new items cataloged, is rbally an ongoing
activity that ocrurs even without new additions. Volume preparation presents a
similar problem.
Two activities that are reasonably measurable are cataloging and monographic
ordering. However, order selection activities usuilly occur throughout a library, and
technical services costi would only be a
portion of the total costs of ordering. Cataloging, however. is performed almost excluiive-lv in technical services and has
clearly measurable production units.
Cataloging production units at ISUL
are gathered monthly. Forthe pulpose of

when averaged over a three-year period this
evens out. For future time studies production data will be gathered for each
study period and an analysis made of the
results using the production units kept
during the lampG and those extrapblated for the week.
The cataloging production units are the
numberof titles cataloged, not the number
ofvolumes handled. Thus costs reflected
in this article are costs per title. If the
number of volumes were used as the production unit, the costs per volume would,

they represent the total catalogingproduction. In analyzing costs per title in this
article two ligures are generallygiven. One
includes recataloged titles, which results in
higher production units and thus lower
costs.The other excludes recataloging and
results in a higher bottomline c.ost.In
analyzing catal6ging costs for technical
services, it is important to include recataloging production units becauseofthe
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high percentage of recataloging involved
in serials cataloging.
Son'rwann
All data are sorted and analyzed using
Lotus t-2-3, release 2.2. Rate ftles exist to

sented with and without overhead' Overhead is the technical sewices time spent in
miscellaneous tasks as well as all leave
time, which added together totals 30 percent of technical servicestime. With overhead included, Ordering has the highest
costs at nearly 37 percent oftotal technical
services costs. These percentages represent technical services averages over the
course ofthe three-year studY.
While there is variation lrom sample

averages are given for the percentage of
time ind cosi for each task within the

Rusur-rs
exo
Ttuns Cosrs
CeNren

center,
The Ordering/Receiving/Claiming
with twenty-seventasks, is the largest
center in technicalsewices(seetable 2).
In hoursit represents25.72percentof all tion in time spent at tasksover the course
technical servicestime. Costs are pre- ofthe study.
TABLE 2
TECTINICAL STNVTCSSCSNTTN PERCENTAGES
Time
(%\

Ordering
Cataloging
Cat. Maintenance
Volume Prep.
Conversion
Automation
Miscellaneous
Leave
TotaI

Std. Dev.
9o)

Avg. WeeklY
Hours

25.72
16.65
12.01
LU
4.70
r.03

2.37
2.40
1.78
1.40
r.5l
.48

798

19.41
10.83

3.l0
5.38

602

517
376
296
146
32

336

CostsOverhead(%)
Without

22.34
18.12
8.2r
6.63
3.80
1.43

With

36.90
29.93
13.57
10.95
6.28
2.36

27.r2
12.35

3,103

FTE Equivalent
Overhead is the Costs from the Miscellaneous and Leave Centers.
IIours includes unreimbursed overtime by faculty, which is removed when calculating costs'
At;;g;w""kty
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TABLE 3
WEEKLY AvERAGES FoR CATAI,GING TASKS

Copy Cataloging
Recataloging
Authority Work
Original Catalogng
Sorting, Shelving, Etc.
Consulting & Referring
Searching for Copy
Training (Trainer)
Revision
Training (Tra.inee)
Procedure & Policy
Solving Problems

35.5
17.6
13.9
9.7
D.D

4.2
3.4
2.7
2.5
1.2
t.2
.9

Other

.8

File Maintenance

.8

Total Weekly Average
Average Weeldy Cost

Cererocruc Tesxs
Copy,Rrceret.ocrNc ANDOnrcrNer.
Cere,r.ocrtrc

IIours

Hourly
Salary

37.9

IU

$13.83

17.8

9l

13.14

9.0

69

8.25

r0.8

48

L4.78

4.8
5.6
2.5
3.5
2.8
1.2
1.3
t.2
.8
.6

28

tt.39

22

17.36

17

9.96

15

16.95

IO

I4.31

13
6

12.33
14.58

D

17.I2

5

12.M

4

8.95

520

L3.2't

$6,884.80(without overhead)

quent copiesto bibliographicrecordsand
addingvolumesto multivolumesets.The
lattercan include additionsofeditors and
contentsinformationaswell aschangesin
editionstatements.At 17.6percent(iime)
and 17.8percent(cost),recatalogingis the
second-highest
Catalogingcenter task.The

originalcataloging:
Full recordsaddedto OCLC(36per-

coryorateauthor changesaswell as other
signiftcantserialand monographiccataloging changes.It alsoincludesaildingsubs6-

cent ofall original cataloging).
ISU thesis records added to OCLC
with local subjectheadingsand no classification numbers(39 percent of all original
cataloging).
Minimal-level records (normallv
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TABLE 4
pe'nWrer,
ANNUALAvERAGES
Houns
CATALocTNG

Hours

Tasks

Recataloging
Authority Work
Original Cataloging
Sorting/Distribution
Consulting
Training
MiscellaneousTotal
Total

2

555

Weels Sampled

Copy Cataloging

1990'

1989

1988

1987

36.9
15.2
r2.3
r2.7
6.2
3.9
r.2
ll.6
100.0

197.7
81.4
66.9
68.3
33.5
20.9
6.4
62.3
537.4

34.r r5r.2
21.8 97.3
10.8 47.r
10.6 48.7
24.9
5.8
21.5
4.8
13.1
2.7
42.2
9.4
loo.o 446.01

196.8

35.2
r1.4
16.0
6.4
5.0
4.O
7.1
8.2
99.9

197.1

36.2

95.8

15.8

85.5

93.5

20.6

112.0

35.5

7.6

4r.r

28.I

4.O

2r.6

22.O

4.2

22.7

42.2

3.6

20.0

46.t

7.5

43.2

560.3

99.9

542.9

2.7
2.2
.5
.5
.5
1.8

t4.5
12.8
3.2
3.1
3.2
9.3

Miscellaneous
Copy Searching

ta

25.2

3.4

15.0

Revision

2.8
t.2

rb.b

2.5

11.3

6.4

.9

4.O

.9

4.0

D. I

.9

4.0

3.8

.8

3.9

ProblemSolving
Other
File maintenance

I.I
l.l
.7

5.7

I.J

3.2
.8

7.0
t7.4
4.4

.J

1.8

.D

2.7

1.8

9.9

Rounding causes some totals to be less than 100%.
'Unlike
e"arlier tables, t}is includes a seventeenth week.
the year'
fReduction represents signiffcant vacancies in 3 positions during

author-title ana$ics for analyzed seri:rls)
entered only in the local database. They
are assigned no subject headings and carry
the call number of the serial (25 percent of

AUTIIONIfiWORK

other cataloging.

TABLE 5
AvERAcEHounlv Salenlrs Fon CATALoGING
Stafftng Levels
Average
Range
Std. Dev.

LA III d( IV Faculty

$r3.83
($11.93-$15.33)
$0.95

LA I-tV Faculty

LA II-IV Faculty

$14.78
($12.43-$r7.2r)

$13.14
($l 1.r7-$15.47)

$2.13

$1.15
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nearly 75 percent. In dollars this represented an increaseofmore than $400 per
week. ISUL does not have an online
authority control system with its online
public accesscatalog, but authority contncl
must be maintainedior the online database.

is counted as training (trainee).Training
(trainer)isthe time spentactuallyteaching
andrevisingduringtraining.
lVhenan employee is in training and is performing a
task,the time is not cnuntedastrainingbut
rather is includedin the time for the task
itself.
Thus the training taskscombinedare
the seventh-largest cataloging activity.
Furthermore,during the three-yearperiod training time i"ncreasedmore tfran

OrHERCereloctNc Tesxs

devoted to authority control and increased
authority work backlogs.

The remainingsix tasks(copy searching,
revision,problemsolving,other,ftle maintenance,procedure/policy)
accountfor 9.6
percentofthe centertime and9.2percent
of the costs. (For descriptionsof these
tasksseeappendixB.)

SonrrNc euo DTsTRIBUTTNG
Sgrti-ng,shelving, and distributing materials foi cataloging represent t[e ftfthlargest task, bui th]g time spent at the task
dropped over the three-year period.

Ceraloctwc Trnrespnn Trtr,s
CoNSULTING

If all the time for the entire Cataloging
center, including both serialsand monographiccataloging,is divided by the number of newtitlescataloged,
the ISUL data
show that catalogingtakes an hour per
title. If recatalogingproduction units are
TABLE 6

TRAINING
Training accounts for 3.9 percent of the
Cataloging center time und 4.7 percent of
the cost. It is counted in two tasks, as
shown in table 6. If the employee is not
performing a task resulting in a&ual work
accnmplished but is, for example, reading
a manual or following a tutorial, the time

Ceter-ocrtrcTnerNtNcWEEKLY
AVERAGES
Center Percentages

ri--Iifd..1e6f Ho"'
Training (Trainer)
Training (Trainee)
Totals

2.7
r.2
3.9

3.5
1.2
4.7

15
13
28
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$r4.35.

cords.and recordsfrom other nationalliauthoritywork. Bebrariesand associated
causethe majority ol copy cataloging,is
doneonline,the taskincludescopysearching and online editing times. Because
ISUL acceptsLC call numbers,cspycataANALYSIS
loEng reqriireslittle time for call nirmber
to Iind that recataloging
was
sulprising
It
verification.
catalogingtask.It is
is the sec6nd-largest
task in technicalservthe seventh-largest
ices,after administration,catalogingwith
coDy vacation,receivingmaterials.nreetinei, and sick leave.It G a signilicantcost
in"maintainingthe integrityo[a catalog.It
also showsthat for the determinationol
catalogingcosts,recatalo$ngis a very important
productionunit.
'
Another startling result was the slight
variationin averagehourly salaryfor copy
and oriqinalcataloging.This illuminateda
flaw irithe task definitions.The results

CereloctNc Cosrs pen TIrle
The overheadaddedto all costsincludes
vacation,holiday,andsickleavepayoccurring during the sampleweeks.Also incenter,
cluded is the entire Miscellaneous
which coversall administrativeoverhead; t"*ln"
alarmingincreasein authorityconall nondivisionalactivities(e.g',staff assothe needfor effecciation work and university committee trol costsdemonstrates
work); travel time to professionalmeetings;and all faculty research,scholarship'
and serviceactivities.
Copy cataloginq accounts for the
greateii portion (3i8 percent)ofthe Catiloqit-tgclentercosts.As shownin table 7,
costper newtitle is $20.01'
the*cat'aloging
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TABLE 7
Cetal-ocrrlcCosrs pcn TrtLs wrrlr OvERIrEel
copy'
$8.18
1987/88

7.74

1988/89

8.24

1989/90

9.02

Original'

$34.13
33.71
33.34
32.99

All Catalogingf
Recataloging'

$18.93
19.05
25.52
LL.42ll

'tnchrdes

onlv the costs trsociated with the task.
I Includes the costs of the entire Cataloginq Center.
| lower costs due to increued productiiigi

more than twenty-five hours per week, but
b-y 1990 it dropfed to severihours. More
than $70 per week was saved.This demon-

out of the equivalent of thirteen full-time
staff, and this does not take into account
cost in each of the three years. While cataloging costs rose over the three-year period, the time of cataloging
per title remained fairly constant.5

Corvcr,usron
The time and cost studyprovides the lowa
State University Librarywithveryvaluable
information onthe usebf time in the tech-

loging backlog. The average in lg87 r,ras

an environment of reduced receipts, it is
important to know that Catalog Muint"nance as a separateactivity accounts for 12
percent of teahnical serviies time, because
it is an ongoing activity separatr' lrom actual nerv title citaloging. In the same vein
it is vital to knou' that recataloging is the
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seventh-largest task in the division. In
terms of pr6jecting Productivity it is-trelpful to k'noi that Leave (vacation' sick leave,
The longitudinal study on the impact of
automation on ISUL technical servicesis
sraphic costs. W-eknow that the time deioted to the Cataloging center remained
fairly constant over the ihree years but that
the time distribution within the center

stitutional comParisons.
to use a vendor or do conversion in-house'
The retrospective c'onversionand copy cataloging cosis also were used in preparing a
statewide grant request.
During reorganizations the task times
w"re r.rsedtoshi-ftstaffand responsibilities
more fairlv. In planning for further automation, *b k"or" the staff time spent at
manual actMties and can project personnel nee& and reallocation of human resources. Also, in planning special projects
the time data have allowed more certain

futile because of the differing deffnitions
and methods used. Deborah A. Tavenner

cost analysisis enormously enhanced when

RuFrnENcrs eNo Norrs
'Labor
l. Malcolm Getz and Doug Phelps'
Costsin the TechnicalOperationo[Three
ResearchLibraries"',forrnalof Acudcmic

1984),p.77Jl.
3. D. H. hevill, "Unit Times in Studiesof
AcademicLibrary Operations"in Costing
and the Economicso1 tlb'a'y and Informat,on Sercices,P'184-201'
4. SarahHagerlohnlston"'DesperatelySeekControl;AutomatedSystems
ins Autho"ritv
Ari not Pioviding lt," Library lournal
115:43-46(Oct. l, 1990)'
ofISUL serialcataloging
5. For a discussion

no.li2 (1992)'
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6. Deb-orahA. Tavenner,..CatalogingCost
Studies,"in LiDrary Hi TechBibEofro phu.
v.3.ed. C. EdwardWall (Ann Arbor]Mich".,
PierianPr., 1988).p.23-30.
7. PaulB. Kantor,"ThreeStudiesofthe Eco-

nomics of Academic Libraies," in Adtsances
in Library Administration
and Organization; A ReseorchAnnual 5. ed. Geraid B.
McCabe and Bernard Kreissman (Greenwich, Conn.: JAI Press Inc., 1986), p.222.

APPENDIx A
Catalog Maintenance

Deffnitions

Weekly Averages

Perent

Training (Trainer)
Procedure & Policy Formulation
Consulting & Referring
Solving Problems

3.22
0.19
0.90

r.72

Catalog Card Receiving
Catalog Card Filing
Catalog Card Filing Revision
Pulling Catalog Cards
Catalog Card Changes
Authority/Reference Card Creation
OCLC Editing/Inputting
Serials Catalog Editing/Inputting

3.78
2I.27
6.2L
5.67
4.16

r.62
11.20
2.tr

Cost

Per Hour

12.09
0.70
3.39
6.45
L4.22
80.02
23.34
21.31
15.64
6.09
42.14

$ 148.32
9.75
48.56
84.37
110.09
355.31
2j13.22

$12.26
13.87
t4.32
13.07
7.74
4.4
1o.42
4.46

7.92
18.78

73.45
235.49
121.36

OPAC Editing[nputting

4.99

Adding Holdings to Shelf List
Serials Catalog Sequencing

I.15

28.41
4.34

Serials Catalog Distribution

0.29

1.08

OPAC Clean-up

3.66

13.75
29.08

9.87
2.16
0.58

37.u

HoldingVlocation

/.oD

Changes

Revision
Other
Training (Trainee)

WeeklyTotals

8.11
2.17
376.t4

94.96
Il.

TD

4L.32
399.28

4.78
6.78
9.47

50.40

9.27
t2.54
4.27
11.60

9.76
140.60

9.06
10.23

266.ll
447.35
51.19

9.15
12.05

t.l

I

3,013.41

6.3r
3.58

8.0r
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APPENDIX B

C,rralocINc CnNrrn Tasrs
nup DnnNtrroNs

demonstrationVpresentations, Iilling out
questionnaires, requests for review of
cataloging, in-process requests'
CA04. Solving problems.
Resolvinglor working on) problems which
fall out oT normal procedures and cannot
be handled following the usual guidelines'
Often work falling into this category is
referred because an individual did not
know how to proceed. Problem solving
does not refer to complex investigation/verification, etc. which is part of an
assignedtask.
shelving, distributing, and
CA05. torting,
retrieving'
Handline of any material prior to or immediateiv aftei cataloging: also includes
Holding cage.
,"qu"r,"ing of volumeifoi
Sorting Cat As.
CA06. Searching for cataloging copy' (Use
onlv if nerformed as separate task' olherrvisl co'unt as type ofcataloging.)

Includes Printing.
CAO7. Maintaining Unit/Holding Files'
Includes pre-citalogrng {ilingand recording of accession numbers in the on-order
file.
CA08. Catalosrng rvith coPY'
lncludes a*ssi[ning classification numbers'
CA09. Orisinal cataloging'
IncludJs full level-original cataloging and
minimal level original-cataloging'
CAl0. Recataloging.
"title
changes' library has
Cessations,
closings, notes, reclassifications, entry
chans6s, added copies/volumes, retention
chanies; as well aJwithdrawals and transfers 6nlv' when other recataloging is involved.
CA11. Authority work. (Use onty if performed
as separate iask, otherwise count as tyPe ot
cataloginE')
"searching'
resolving'
veriffng'
Includ"es
printing.
CA12. Revision.
Includes all reviewing of others' work, but
does not include train'ing staffin new tasks'
CAl3. Other.
CAI4. Traininq (trainee onlY).
Used by individual being trained only ifno
work is accomplished during training: such
., progru^*"^d learning tutorials' reading
manuals.
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APPENDIXC
CATALOGING
Tesxs aNo Tlurs
Definitions

Task
Nos.

Avg. No.
2+

Std.
Dev

ll.16

1987

n'ft"15r, o"i.?t
JuneT-17

Training (trainer)

I

t5.27

2.00

16.75

D. /D

Procedure & policy

2

5.62

6.78

12.25

r.50

r.75

3.25

Consulting

3

21.68

3.80

21.50

2r.25

22.00

14.50

Solving problems

4

4.32

2.75

7.25

1r.25

5.25

4.50

Sorting, shelving, dist.

5

2790

721

35.00

42.50

3t.25

27.50

Searching copy

6

16.55

7.04

31.50

19.00

23.25

24.75

UniUhold. file main.

7

4.02

1.78

6.50

8.50

4.75

2.00

Copy cataloging

8

184.18

30.25

173.00

216.50

t96.00

217.50
82.00

Original cataloging

v.b

9

48.20

20.46

79.25

47.75

77.50

Recataloging

l0

91.22

14.81

83.00

65.00

97.50

/o./D

Authority work

ll

69.48

37.42

r08.00

75.00

51.75

47.75

Revision

12

12.55

5.83

24.75

13.50

19.50

15.00

Other

l3

4.48

3.37

0.75

0.00

12.25

Training (trainee)

5.50

L4

6.75

11.94

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

,t

22

2l

22

Working dalr
Monthly cataloging

c"Py
Original

2,t26.r3

316.22

2,068.00

2,645.00

2,4t2.00

62.66

M.O0

82.00

255.00

240.0O

477.27 161.30
65r.25 119.04

481.00

557.00

340.00

404.00

589 32

746.36

copy
Original

715.95

690.68

502.r8

65.3r

470.00

601.14

574.29

544.32

36.08

15.12

l0 00

18.64

60.71

54.55

Recat

112.99 38.61

r09.32

126.59

80.95

91.82

0.37

0.36

0.34

0.40

2.56

1.28

1.50

0.51

t.20

0.84

Recat
Avg. weekly catalo$ng

152.13

2,395.00

Each task only: time/title

copy
Original

0.37

0.05

t.44

0.54

Recat

0.91

0.37

0.76

All tasks:time/title
With recat

0.79

0.08

0.99

Without recat

0.96

0.12

l.2l

Total
7o of TS time

5t2.n
16.42

0.70

0.78

0.76

0.88

0.88

583.00

0.85
523.75

559.50

526.75

18.32

16,55

16.20
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ls88

1987
MaY15-21
No.7

tulv2,!-jO
" i,,lo.8

SePt.'t-10
No. 9

Nov 13-19
No. lO

-lm. 15-21 Mu.2G-API I
No. l2
No. ll

D@ 6-12
No.5

Feb.4l0
No.6

7.50

t5.75

14.25

1.00

16.50

6'50

r.25

33.50

0.50

2.50

8.00

9.00

0.00

0'25

23.50

17.00

24.75

12.50

24'OO

23.00

18.50

6.25

2.75

5.75

l'25

5.00

5.50

20.50
Ir 25

25.50

30.75

18'00

21.00

28.75

7.25

LL.25

2250

15.25

24.50

4.?5

4.75

r'25

3.00

25.2,:5

?5.50
4.00

J. /D

31.25

29.75

27.50

22.75

6.75

5.25

21.00

3.25

146'00

2.75

174.50

171.00

185.50

166.00

158.25

169.50

116.25

DD.ZJ

86.50

64.50

25.75

35.50

3t'50

19.50

55.50

110.50

103.50

10r.50
42.50

65.25

10600

113.75

91.75

42.50

53'50

40.00

37.75

16.5

4.75

6'00

6.25

4.00

0 ?-5

4'00

3.00

2.50

45 00

24.25

85.00

37.50

52,5
500
10.25

59.50

t2.75

17.00

5.50

6.75

5.00

0.00

1.00

0 00

0.00

0'00

3 50

2l

oo

20

2l

20

20

1,881.00
2l4.OO

1,881.00

2,021.00

169.00

203.00

23

2L

2,268.00

1,662.00

1,689.00

1,645.00

2,485.00

98.00

?27.00

54.00

60.00

r42.OO
396.00

366.00

526.00

474.OO

331.00

350.00

260'00

304.00

585.95

585.45

674.50

497.86

566.50

489'75

678.33

610.00

422.?5

4rL.?5

591.67

493.04

13.50

14.29

30.87
86.09

427.50

505.25

395.71

50.95

38.41

50.75

23.33

87.14

119.55

447.86

118.50

56J5

78.81

87.50

65.00

72.38

1.08

2.25

loa

0.98

0.92

0.87

1.29

U ./ D

1.63

r.57

0.35
r.80
t.o7

0.85

0.90

0.73

0.87

0.61

0,87

0.73

0.85

1.04
'.135.00

0.72

1.00

0.82

0.99

346.00

424'25

494.00

517.25

10.23

L4'37

r7.3iil

16.57

0.41

0.99

0.39

0.31

0.€

0.28

0.36

0.29

r.l0

0.63

2,33

1.37

l.13

0.89

495.75

525.25

494.00

15.67

16.32

15.86

13.51
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Cater,octNc Tasxs eno Tlnrrs
Delinitions

Task
Nos.

1989 continued

Avg.No.
2+

Std.
Dev.

ll.16

May 7-13
No. 13

July9-15
No. 14

1990
Sept.t7-23 Mar.26Apr. I
No. 15
No. 16

Training(trainer)

1

15.27

l8 00

32.50

34.00

Procedure6r policy
Consulting

Z

5.62

6.7g

0.25

5.75

0.00

11.00

3

21.68

3.80

25.25

20.00

23.2"5

24.50

23.75

Solvingproblems

4

4.32

Z.7S

1.00

0.00

1.50

Sorting shefving,dist.

S

27.gO

7.21

28.75

22.00

43.25

Searchingcopy
UniUhold.ftfe main.

6

16.55

7.04

7.25

12.75

13.00

6.00

7

4.OZ

l.Z8

3.25

4.?5

2.75

3.50

30.95

Copy cataloging

8

Orignal cataloging

9

184 l8

Recataloging

l0

48.20
gl.ZZ

Authoritywork

ll

69.48

7.OO
20.75

2r7.2:i

23I.75

190.75

206.00

20.46

34.50

34.75

3itt.25

39.25

l4.gl

99.50

85.25

89 00

78,00

57.42

92.25

159.75

135.75

112.50
14.25

Revision

lZ

12.55

583

18.00

23.25

t2.75

Other

lB

4.48

3.g7

r.25

6.50

Training(trainee)

2.50

2.00

14

6.75

11.94

9.00

7.00

6 50

5.00

20

20

22

Working da;r
Monthly cataloging

copy
Ortginal
Recat
Avg. weeklycatalogng
copy
Original

2,126.13 3L6,22

2,350.00

2,144.00

t,989.00

152.13 62.66
477.27 161.30

124.00

116.00

156.00

142.O0

68r.00

710.00

723.00

737.00

2,425.0O

651.25 t19.04

717.05

742.50

717.00

750,91

502.18

534.09

536.00

497.?5

551.14

65.31

36.08

15.12

28.18

29.00

39.00

32.27

112,99

38.61

154.77

177.50

180.75

167.50

copy

0.37

0.05

0.41

0.43

0.38

0.37

Original

t.44

0.54

122

L.20

0.85

Recat

L.22

0.91

0.37

0.64

0.48

0.49

0.47
0.74

Recat
Eachtaskonly: time/title

All tasks:time/title
With recat

o.79

0.08

0.77

0.87

0.82

Without recat

0.96

0.12

0.98

l.t4

t.l0

rotal
Voof TStime

0.95

5n.22

552.50

645.50

590.25

553.50

rc.42

17.49

20.33

19.90

t7.94

96/

for
AutomotedWorkstotions
Cotqlogers:A
Professionql
Surveyof 100Non-ARL
Acodemic Librqries
BetsyN. Hine
t werenot rnembersof tlw Assoctatiort
in the falt of 1989to determ-inehou
,e'lndh:lduil autotnatedworkstations
nmberof libraries expectingtoacquirewas ako determined' Alsoinaestigated
(2) atrtent and
considpred,
eingused.or
impa.cton
ions,and (3) toodestations'
records'
catalog
of
quality
the
, and

century'
ln issg sallv Rogerspublished"AutoCatamatedWor}staiionsTorPirofessional
logers:A SurveyofARLLibraries"' Rogers
survevedthe li8 membersof the Association 6f ResearchLibraries (ARL) in tle
United StatesandCanada'lThis paperis a
report of a replicationof Rogers';$dy' in
wfiich mediurn-sizedacade'miclibraries

il"tr"'l[Ti"1".ffi;1"J.:*.
to comPareit with that of the lalger reits rami- searchlibraries'
-worr.no*,
conceptof automationand all of

ilffiil";;ffit-i;;il;.

Forthepulposesofthisstudy,theterm

:*
t'l;1,iff
#:$:":""";'J#:f
l"*:,x#*ll?41;Yity#$1TS:l;i'itrt"'iiiilfi
thestudy'
participatedin
catalogingiho
of
freads
*
*"fi*if,"
andgre"ttyupp.""iu'tJJ,
essential
ii"""r""pi
6. 199I.

June
t3""i*il 3ipt"*["t'ZO, fSSg'revisedJuneS, tsbt;-acc"ptedfor publication
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ally creating recordsonline and passing
them electronically,insteadof on papei
work-slips,to the nextprocessingunit ind
into the swtem itself.
Some'of the availableliterature discussesautomation and its effects on catalogingstaff, but there is Iittle to be found
on providing automated workstations for
professionalcatalogersin a technicalserv-

but it is intendedto be a stand-alonecataIogingworkcentet not integratedwith any
systemor other database.
T]reworkstation
of the future might be able to accessthe
sameLC databasebut on a PC that is also
able to accessthe LC authority ffles, the
localsptem, the statewideor regionalnetwork, catalogingrulesand intelpretations,
classiftcatioisc[edules,
andlocil in-house
Iiles.
There have been articles on worlatations (but usuallyin public-serviceareas),
on automationin libraries. and on auto-

Tgr Hypornesrs
enceon "Classiftcation
Theoryinthe Com- Rogershypothesized
that atthe time ofher
puter Age.'2 If electronic mail messages study Gpring 1988),there were fewer than
are any indicationof interestin this top-ic,
-are l07oof ARL librariesthat hadterminalsor
one can certainly say that libraries
anxiousto exploreand provide,insofaras
it ispossible,ibme sortoifautomated
workstation that -canprovide catalogersaccess
to manybibliographicdatabaseiand cataloging tools. Products such as personal
computers (PCs) to acressutiliiies and computersat catalogers'desks,
and that a
local sptems, CD-ROM databases,and larger majority were planning for such
equipmentin the nearfuture.
It wassuspected
that the smallerlibraries might lave found it easierto provide
automated workstations because there
were fewer staffto buy for and therefore
automation might be somewhat more
described3is an intermediary step to actu- manageable
when the collectionsandstalf

98/ LRTS . 36(1) o Hine

D.rre-Cor-r.ncrloN METHoDS
The institutions included in the ACRI

library had a position clearly defined as
head bf cataloqing, so the titles and some
of the exact re"spJnsibilitiesof the Person
interviewed. anii who lilled out the followuD questionnaire, varied from site to site.
In most cases, however, the person who
was responsible primarily fior overseeing
the orieinal catal6ging area of the library
was intErviewed, no matterwhat the actual
title of the position might be.
In ordei to replicite Rogers' original
design insofar as possible, the sanresurvey
instirments with essentially the same

The otherstatisticalinformationcontained
non-ARL libraries into the same four
groups ,rsthe Rogers study with respect to
individual automated workstations for professional catalogers.Those groups were:
Group^ A- Already automated (have p-rovided individual automated
workstations at Professional
catalogers' desks)
Group B- Being automated soon
Grouil- C- Expected to automate, but
could not saYwhen

the nameof the contactandthe title of the
position,the addressofthe institution'and
utility used.The numbero[
ihe cataloging
-catalogers
was ascertained,
nrofessiorial
ind eachcontactw"asaskedwhether professionalcatalogershad computer-terminalsor microcomputersat their desks.Depending on the answerto that question,
^each
co-ntactwasthen askedeither how a
yes answerwas justiffed with regard to
L*p"nr" andwhafthe catalogers'response
hal been, or, in the caseof a no answer'

wzls
automation
when
ticipated
completed. The last two groups, C & D'
were- sent the same follow-up questionnaire to examine altematives to automated
workstations and other related issues.

loging area.
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PR0FILE oF THE PopureTroru

/gg

TABLE I
PRO!]LE oF PoPUI.ATIoN
Average
Collqtion
Size

Group

Averaqe
Profqsi6ml
Staff(FTE)

708,296

AveraBe
professioml
Catalogers
(FTi)

26.31

3.80

c

855"205

29.38

4.69

D

763,512

24.1t

5.37

Overall
Average

795,688

27.16

4.38

graphicutilitieswere represented,the majority of this populaiion (807o) used
OCLC. Only 67owere ResearchLibraries
InformationNetwork(RLIN) membersor
usedboth OCLC and RLIN. The remainingSVowere either lVesternLibrary Network (\l'LN) or NLC-UTLiIS useri. The
bibliographic
utilitiesin usecanbe seenin
table2.
Of the severallocalautomationsvstems
sizeof795,688,a professional
staffof27.I6 represented,22Voof the total poplhtion
full-timeequivalent(FTE) librarians,and were NOTIS libraries,while theiecondfargestpercentage(2l%o)had no localsystem yet. Of the 29 Group A libraries,-10
(almost35Vo)were NOTIS librarieswhile
5 (I7Eo\had no localsptem yet. The local
automatedsystemsiepresentedin the
populationcanbe seenin table3.
Oneinterestingfactaboutthe localsystems in theseaca-demic
librarieswastfiat
sevenlibrarieswereeither on their second
The orerall prolile of the population is systemor were in the processof migrating
illustratediniableI.
lrom one systemto a secondsystem.Four
There were manysystemsreDresented were moving from their ffrst systemto
in the sample. Wtiile all of the biblio- NOTIS, two were movingfrom their ftrst
TABLE2
Blnlrocnepnrc UrrLrrrESRernesnlrrro lN populATroN
OCLC
WLN
NLC/IITLAS

26
0
2

19
2

8

oo

0

J

5

I

0

0

J

86

OCLCMLIN

I

0

0

2

3

RLIN

0

2

0

1

J

29

24

I

39

100
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TABLE 3
Autolaersp Svsrsvs Rspnssnxrsp IN PoPULATIoN
Totals
NOTIS

l0

8

0

4

n

o

6

None

D

GEAC

0

2

I

Innolative

I

J

I

UNISYS

I

VTLS

I

2
0
0
0

CLSI
LS2000
CARL

,.
I
0

DRA

J

In-House

I

WLN/LUMIN

I

Consortia

0

LCS

0

Other (l each)

o

29

0
0
0
0
0
I
24

svstem to Innovative Interfaces, and one
was migrating from its Present system b.ut
had not decided on a new system at the
time of the survey.

1

6

J

6

4

6

o

D

4

J

I

4

0

d

2

o

2

J

2

2
2
5
I00

2
I
39

TABLE 4
CoMrentsot{serren
PoPUT,ATION
TELEPHONE INTERVIEwS
Non-ARL
Population

DATA ANALYS$

No.

The data collected from both the interviews and the follow-up questionnaires B
were analyzed.None o[ the contactsde- c
clinedto participatein the interview.After
D
the interfrews,ihe librarieswere grouPed
Other
the
aPPropriate
4
and
as shown in table
Totals

in Rogers'survey.However,slightly less
than4b7oofthe participantsdid not expect
to automate in- the future to make up
Group D. whereasorlv 2l9o of the ARL
librariesfell into GroupD in the first study.
Onlyone of the telephonerespondents

2l

^

0
I
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
8

I

oo

%

ARL
PoPulation
No'

15

%

12.9

29

29

24

24

15

12.9

8

8

60

51.7

39

39

2t5

2r'6

100

100

r

0.9

116

100.0
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Ftxorucs Srncrrrc ro EgunMnNr

BIP+, LCSH, LC nameauthorities,Bibliofile, Marcioe, and searchingthe regional
union catalog.AII groupswere asked(l)
whether all,iome,-or none of their p1qfessionalcatalogers
creatednew recordsat
a terminal or microcomputerinsteadof
lvriting or typing paper worldormswhen
their own workstationswere not auto-

(2)wh".3;:glt';nHff
mated
and

group in the original study. Also. some
diffeiencescan b-eattributed to the year
anda halftime differencebetweenthe truo

stationsbeing used or consideredwere

i1 G-1ogqA.inthe Rogersstudy.Eight of
the 15 (537a)Group Blbraries in th6 current studyexpectedtheywouldget at least
some new fumifure for use ivith their

oupsin this study redoing or expectingto
ameresponseasin the
:ver.: when the 37 liand B ofthe second
le sfine question ren (or expectedsituation) after automation,16 reiponded"all"
and II responded"some,"coirparedto I I
and-7in the Rogersstudythat e:xpected
to
do direct input.
Catalogersin both studieswho were
doingdirectinput in GroupC andD libraries were sharingterminalsand therefore
did not qualfy, iccordingto our deftnition
of worksiation, for eithEr group A or B.
Fifty percentof the Group C librariesand
44Voof the Group D librariesresponded
!I-rat-their professional catalogers had
blockso[ time scheduledfor teriinal use.
comparedto 53Voand.47Eo
in the Rogers
study.As in the lirst study,the numberof
hours scheduledvaried greatlv: from I to
30 hours per week.In both studies,some
respondentsfelt that sharingwasthe most
eflicient way to useterminals,while some
othersftlt tfiat batchingwork andworking
in a scheduledsituationwasnot eflicientl
When askedhowcatalogershadreactedto
doingmorework on computers,the typical
responsewasthat mosthad reacted'{uite
positivelyto the change.This wasalsothe
general responsein Roqers'studv.Verv
few respottied that catiloge.r *'"." tJsistant, although Rogers indicated that
there might have be6n somewhatmore
reluctanc6among the more experienced
catalogers.
A related issue that was identilied indirectlyin both studieswasthe trend toward
creatingcatalo$ngrecorrds
in the localonline
sptem without necessarily cnntributing
them to a bibliogaphic uuftty. While thii

I02/ LRTS . 36(1) o Hine
issuewasnot intendedto be addressedin
either study,it is a concern of both the
utilities andthe memberlibraries.I doubt
that there has been any satisfactorysolution in the time sinceRogers'study,and it
is certainly an issue that should be examined in fufure research.
FrNotNcs Srrcrflc ro Quer-rrv lNo
PRODUCTION ISSUES

In both stu&es,productivityandqudity of
work were two ieas addressedin the fol-

.
r

.
.
.
o
o
.
.

quested.
S'enditems without copy to WLN to
catalog.
Give fior" t"tponribility to graduate
assistantsin library scienceto Pre.pare
original work sheets,assignLC classiftcition and subjectheadings(revised
bv a professional).
derrelopedin-housesoftwareto preani {ill in certain fields in work
"dit
forms.
CooPerativeefforts for-retrospective
coniersion proiects,audiovisualcataloeing,maPi' serials,and music'
uTniiid-l6vel cataloging for some
older materials.
Move terminal so that catalogerscan
directly input new recordsinto OCLC
to savetime and imProveaccuracy'
Verv little original cataloging'
Cu[ backnumberof referencesmade
in authority work.
Ceased manual backuP card -name
authority file eventhough they do not
yet have complete authority control

OCLC terminal insteadof Printing
out and reviewingevery LC record'
morethan
catalogers
. Offer prolessional
intellectual
and
technical
the triditiond
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provide automatedworkstationsfor catalogers,althoughsizeof collectionwithin this

stationssooneror later,the actualtiming
beingdependenton moneyavailableat th6
individualinstitution and'the overallcost
of automationin general.Thiscomparesto
52Voin Group C in Rogers'study.It seems
that a much smaller"percentaie of this
population would like-to be miore auto-

In Rogers'study4 (367a)respondedyes;5
(45vo)respondedno; and,2(I8Eo) wbren,t
certain_inGroup A and 2 (ISEI) responded
yes;7(54Vo)responded
no;and2 (l}%)were
notoertainin GnrupB.

Among Group B libraries, l0 (6TVo)expected a positiveeffect, and S (30Vo)expectednoeffect.In Rogers'study,S(4SVo)
ofthe Group A |ibrariei reportedthat the
ettect was positive,the samenumber re_
portedthat therewasno effect,md I (gVo)
wasnot certain.Of the Group B libraries
in Rogers'study,8(GZVo)
exp6cteda positive effect and5 (382o)expectedno effect.
Sulrnre,ny
Fifty-threepercentof the non-ARLlibraries surveyedalreadyhave,or will havein
the near future, automatedworkstations
for eachprofessionalcataloger,compared
to 26Voin Rogers'study. fhis seeinsto
support the hypothesis'thatthe smaller
academiclibrari-esmight {ind it easierto

Most respondentsfelt that it was too
early to teliabout the effect that automatedworkstationsfor professionalcatalogerswould haveon productivityand quality of work. Howev-eain bot6 studibs,

lO4/ LRTS ' 36(I) ' Hine
Cowctusrou
Comparisons between groups o[ academic
libraries are valuable when it comes to

for cataloqers. Iust how can maximum accessbe pr6videdwith mininrum temPorary
disturbince to workflow and efftciency?
Because the cost is not low for this or any
facet of automation, studies and carel'ul

eitherofthe studieshowitcanbetterprePare
for, implement,and bene{it from whatever
level oi automationit canalford, then these
two studieshavebeensucrcessfirl'
REFERENCES

1989),p.7'
3. Randali W. Scott, "An Original Catalog
Librarian's Perspectiveon Library -Automatlon," Library Jountal t12' no'18: 4854 (Nov.r, 1987).
4.
-' Blaine Morrow "SuperCAT Catalogers
Workstation,"CD'ROM Ubrartan 4'no'8:
be shown'
Evaluation and re-evaluation of achievegoalsis aconstant
ments and rea-ssessmentof
and ongoing prrcess in libraries toda1"
Howeve'r *6ll *" think we are doing in
meeting expectations and achieving goals'
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pH: Only o Pieceof the
PreservqlionPuzzle:A
Comporisonof the preservolion
Studiesqt Brighomyoung,yqfe,
qnd SyrocuseUniversilies
Molthew Nickerson

the chemical breakdown of paper have
since been identified: oxidatioh.-acid hvdrolysis, photochemical stimulation, aid
scientific interest in paper was due in
large measure to deterioration witnessed
Acidic chemicals were introduced into
the papermaking process primarily during the advent of machine-made paper
and with the introduction of wood ds a
source for cellulose fiber. Studies of the
history ofpapermaking and the effect of
mechanization on pH show a rise in the
acid content ofpaper since the advent of
M,rrrurw NrcxsnsoN is collection Developm_ent
Librarian, Southernutah university, cedar
city' utah. Manuscript received l,tay g, i99l: revised septemu". zs,
isgil
fo.
publicationSeptembe;90. l99l.
""".pted
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machine-made paper in the early 1800s'
around 1900.4
neaking
'
Horiever, the acid content of paper is
not solelv responsible for its deterioration'
Richard'Smiih. in a review of research

centaEesof acidic books in these research
However, the brittleness ofthe
"oll"&iottt.
books in these surveys showed more variation.
However, these studies still were
designed to determine the curorincipallv
'."rrt
local collections, with
indltion"of
little effort made to correlate different stu-

tions.
Brigham Young University (BYU) has
had a Ionsstandinq commitment to book
preservatiEn.With-an in-house book repair
irnit and a book conservation laboratory'

comprehensive,and statisticallysound sur.rr"ui^ done at the Yale Universitylibrary,
wfiere 36.500 books were evaluated out of
a collection of tnore than seven million
volumes.8 Yale'sconclusion, that 37'1 percent of the collection was dangerously
brittle and that an additional 82.6 percent
was very acidic, caused renewed concern
for the problems facing preservalion
librarians.-A smaller study conducted at
Stanford in 1979 had shown similar percentaqes.9
Thle laree, well-documented sulvey at
Yale prompted other universities to mount
similar studies' Preservation surveys at
Swacuse University (1985),10the Massat
cfrusetts Institute of Technolory ( 1985),t
and the Universitv of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign (I988)t2 revealed similar per-

taken.
The HBLL survey was designed to address these research questions:
l.What is the condiiion of the books in
the Harold B. Lee Librarygeneral collection?
z. iio* doet this condition comparewith
the findings of the surveys at Yale Universitv and at Syracuse University in
,"gurl to (a) PaPer aciditY and (b)
brittleness?

tion.
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comparison because the surveys at these
institutions included the three critical data
points we wished to compare: pH, brittleness,and age.

equalopportunitytobe selected.The basis
lbr the randomselectionofthe bookswas
the ordinal positionof the volume in the
stacks.Samplingby length--choosinga
randomdistanceon a shelfand measuring
to
that position-wils not usedbecausei[
Mrrrrolor,ocy
producesa biasin favorofthicker books.ls
A stratiffed random samplingtechnique
:liminatesthe biasby
was used.The 2.8 million voiirmesin ihe
3thandthen choosing
collection were divided into four strata
I the measuredmark,
that corresponded
to the four majorclassiosenandstayingconffcationsoFthe collection.Thesein turn
sampling.ra
Sampling
ed to avoidthe tlmeconsumingcountingof booksin order to
samplethem. Becausecounting is necessaryto avoidthe biaswe decid6dto drop
the measuringaltogether and randomly
choosethe orilinal pisition of the bookoir
the shelffor sampling.This methodeliminatesthe needto haril a measuringdevice
through the stacksand providestf,e same
accuracy_
as Fusslert technique but refloor, similarly reducing the number of quiresa little more counting.
books there. To baland the size of the
. Using computer-generated workstrata the general referencebooks were sheets,
384 volumes were randomly
includedwith the second-floorcollection chosenfrom eachfloor by describine
their
for this study.
locationsin ffveways:(f ifloor, (Z)r;w, (g)
section,(a) shelf,and (5) ordinal position
on theshelf(seeexamplebelow).The floor
Cnoosruc A SaMpLE
and - row -de_signations
are straightforThe samplesizechosenfor thispopulation ward-each
flo6r havinga set num"berof
allowsfor a g5 percent conlidente level rows-but a variety of factors
causethe
with a 5 percent tolerancelevel. Simply section,shelf,and book
positionnumbers
stated,this meansthere is one chancdii
to fluctuate.
For example,the numberof sectionsin
a rcw varies from three to fourteen
throughoutthe library,and all the shelves
in a given sectionare not alwaysin use.
Also,the number of bookson a shelf mav
vary from only a few to as many as on6
hundred,dependingon whetherihe shelf
is full and ori the thicknessof the booksit
TABLE 1
contains.For this reason,more than one
NUMBER AND PEnCENTAGE oF
randomnumberwaslistedfor eachof the
VoLUMES PER FLooR
three ftnal variablesin order to increase
the chancesofhavinga numberthatwould
Number of
Prcportion of
Volumes
correspondto the ictual spaceselected
Collection (%)
and greatlyreducethe num-berof reiects.
I
w7,454
35.7
\!'hen the ftrst number in one of lhese
2
479,955
18.8
areaswasnot usablethen the nextonewas
4
513,372
20.2
used,andsoon, until a usablenumberwas
found.A pretesthelpedusdeterminehow
5
642,864
25.3
manyrandomnumbersto includein each
Total
2,543,645
100.0
areato avoida high numberof rejects.
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range wzts necessarily the broadest and a
was rerein&cation was
.I.{i"nire yellow
vellow or blue
blue in&cation
deff"nite

further,the computer
To reducereiects
-created
the worksheets
Drogram that
ii-ii"d the randomnumbersselectedlor
eachareato remainwithin the parameters
of the library layout. For example'numbers selectinqtfie row would not exceed
the actual nimber of rows on the floor
beinp searched.Each of the criteria was
similLly hmited(seeexampleat bottom of
the page).
GATHERINGTHE

last paf,e (not the end-paPer)lvils loloe<r
and
creased rePeatedlY,
and'criased
the fold, until
direction of
of the
direction

DATA

For each book selected,the call number
and the date of publication were recorded
for identilicationanddating.If no publication date was found then the coP)'ngh!
datewasused.Eachbookwasthen tested
for paper pH and brittleness.Finallyr,-the
ohvsicil coirdiuonof the bookwasrecorded'
hf autu were recordeddirectly on worksheets. Below each line of selection
numberswasa line lor recordingthe data
from the book identified (see example

on
- the worksheet.
iuaeine the physicalcondition of the
"madeis Simpleaspossible'The
boJk.Jas
main concernwas to determinewhether
the bookwasin needof immediaterepair'
The establishedcriterion waswhether or
not the book wasin more than one piece'

sheet.
RESULTS
SUNVEY
HanOI.PB. LEELIBRARY

with the color of the mark changing to

wereperceiv- -10.4percenthavinga PH below3'8'
verifvthat both investigators
rile ffnal colurin in table 2 gives,the
ing the colorsandmakingthe pH determiforthe entirelibraly' These
naiionin a uniform way.The geen middle datacalculated
Exatwle:
Case
413

call #

Floor

Row

pub. date -

PH -

Bmk
3466741231892205945
cond. -.folds-
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of the HBLLgeneral collectionwasfound
to be acidic or very acidic does not bode
well for the future'of this collection.This
percentageextrapolatesto revealthat almost two million volumesin the HBLL
collectionhaveacidicpaper.
Colrpanrwc THREEUNIVERSITY
SURVEYS
Figures I and 2 comparethe acidiWand
brittlenesslevelsof tfiree largeunivbrsity
researchcollections,the Harold B. Leb
l-ibr.ary,Brigham,YoungUniversity;the
Sterling lVlemorialLibrAry,Yale University; and the Bird Library, SyracuseUniversity. Becauseof the dffeiences in the
overallaverageagesofthe three collections,
datawere organizedby publicationdate so
booksof similarage*6uid be cnmpared.
AcrDtry

cause their books are all published on
paperfrom the samervorldproducers.
TABLE 2
Cotr.tpanettvaRrsurts By FLooR
I

2

4

9o

Vo

Vo

5

HtsLL

Acidity
very acidic (pH<3.S)

26.8

10.4

23.5

28.6

23.5

aci&c (3.8<pH<9.{)

52.3

Dl.z

DJ.J

46.5

52.O

slightlyacidic (pH.5.4)

20.9

32.4

23.2

24.9

24.5

l-2 double folds

I.0

3.6
3.4
93.0

1.9

1.3

0.3
0.5
99.2

2.9

2-4 double folds

Brittleness

did not break
Condition

o'7 a

,A

94.8

1.9
96.3
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numbers. The limited environmental data

Fieure 2 shows the percentages of brittle
bdks. those with paper that broke during
four double folds, for the same time perifuture researchers.

Rrr-erso INFoRMATIoN AND
HYPOTHESES
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that the databeinggatheredarealsoa vital

FUTURE STUDIES

tions,their effectsboth singlyandcumulativelycan beginto be understood.
REFERENcES

necessary.
whocon, It is importantfor researchers
duct preservationsurveysof this kind in
the future to realize fhat the value is
twofold.Most librariesundertakethistype
of suweyto measure
theconditionof their
collection and to help them determine
their speci{icpt"r"*o:tion needs.At the
sametime, it is importantto remember
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Cumulative ContentsIndex
Tape
Tabte of Contents for Periodical Backfiles on CD-ROM or Magnetic
the article
cumulative contents Index (ccl) provides bibliographic accessat
to their
access
and issue levels to scholarly titles, as well as author-title-keyword
table-of-contentsPages'
The benefits of Cumulative Contents Index are numerous:
Affords easy searchingof periodical backfiles
Allows rapid searchingacrossthousandsof titles
Enhancesundergraduateand gradnateresearch
Reducesthe inconvenienceof remote storage
and
ccl wrllbe published in segmentsof about 300 titles in the humanities
America' and
social sciences;the first segmentwill cover journals from North
France'
the secord, journals from the United Kingdom, Germany, and
Chadwyck-IlealeY Inc. Toolsfor Scholarship in the 2lst Century
(703)683-4890
1101King St., Suite380, Alexandria,V A 22314(800)752-05I 5
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Book Reviews
lowrence W.S.Auld, Editor
discussedrange from rare books to computer ftles. Others transcendlocal con-

ropean libraries. This theme runs
tfuoughoutthe volumeand is the focusof
the {inal section,where the four authors
are not optimisticabout efforts to harmonize the diversecatalogingand linguistic
traditions.
I recommendpurchaseof this somewhat expensivevblunre for larger collectionswith interestin internatio"nal
library developments.Most librariansshould
ftnd somethingof interest.All will discover
that innovatio-nin bibliographicaccessis
not restricted to this side6f tire Atlantic.lobert P. Holley,WayneStatelJnioersity,
Detroit.
Cataloging Motion Pictures anil Videorecordingx. By NancyB. Olson.Ed. by
Edward S*anion. MinnesotaAACR/
Trainers Series, no.l. Lake Cnatal,
Minn.: SoldierCreek pr., 1991. i50p.
papea$25 (ISBN 0-936996-3S-2).
This is the lirst in a new seriesof manuals
to be publishedin the MinnesotaAAC.R2
TrainersSeries.It is basedon the earlier
text A Manual o/ AACR2 Emmples for
Motion Pictures ond Videorecordin es,-bv
the authorandJeanAichele(Soldierbreek
Pr., l98l) but is considerablyexpandedin
scope and in,number and q.piesof examples-In additionto descripliie cataloging, which remains the primary focui,

ll4/
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Olson has included short discussionson
accesspointsandsubjectcatalogingasthey
relate to {ilms and videos' She also cites

althoush relatively few, deflect from an
otherrfise catefuliy produced and useful
text.-Ann M. Saitdberg-Fm,Library of
Congress,Washington,D-C.
Catalogin1: The Profesdonal Deoelopmeni Cgcle. Ed. bY SheilaS' Intn'erandfanetSwanHill. NewDirections

The fourth sectionon the role of the
collegefaculty in collectiondevelopment
is especiallyuseful.Ronald H. Epb uses
the 1985 Surveyof Scholarsto iemonstratefacultyuseoflibraries; however,his

share collectiondevelopment
responsibilit'teaching
i-es with the faculty, because
taculty control the curriculum. The necl
essityfor facultyinvolvementin collection
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developmentis further arguedin-the article by Mary C. and fohn R. Scudder'
The fiith section embraces current

smallcollegelibraries.
The boik closeswith an excellent'useful bibliographyby Peter V. Deekle' Unfortunatelv,ihere-is no index. As in any
varyfrom
antholoey,the stylesofthe essays
author i6 author. Someof the essaysare

sibilities.The ffrst three chaptersare concerned with general collection mTaggment topics. thapter I deals with the
organizaiionof col-lectionmanagementin
librariesanddrawsheavilyupon
ac"ademic

index.
While interesting and readable, Collection Marugement {n Academic Libraries
not b'e used alone as a handbook or
"oJd
Many of the topics are quite
a
textbook.
as
broadly painted and suffer from a lack ol
in-d"pih' discussion' American collection
librarians will ftnd little that
alu"frp*"nt
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is new. The literature cited is recent but
relies heavily on U.S. sources. The British
viewpoint, however, could well be of inter_

ommended for library school and larse
professional collections.-,fu dith tee pilmer, IroingPubllc Llbrary System,Insing,
Texas.

cuss serials operations at Iowa State;
Pamela R. McKay emphasizes the necessity of the public service function of the
\lbrcester
State College periodicals
department; and Paul Ro[ert breen details the serials operation activities in the

T he_Good. rpb Dep a rt me nt. F;d. by
ft
Peter Gellady. Binghamton, N.y.: Haworth, 1990. f86p. 929.95 (ISBN 0_
86656-962-6). Le
9044562. Atso
published as The Serials Librarian,
vl9, nos. f/2 (1990).
The Cood Serials Department is a collection ofthirteen enlightening articles on the
day-to-day operation of ierials departments in academic libraries and a national
library. As is pointed out by editor peter
Gellatly in the lirst chapter, it is timely that
The Serials Librarian has devoted an entire issue on the organization, resDonsi_
bilides, and work{loil of the various' unirs
within (or, in some cases, within and ese characters, are
especially helpful. The
inclusion of organizaiional tharts for the
ShanghU Ubrary and the California State

organizational background of the serials
departments and cooperating units and
their current situations-;the ditails of how

ment; Jean Walter Farrington narrates the

is a cirawback. Because public and community college libraries-also work with
serials, this work could have included
representative articles on their perspectives on serials management, too.-The
Good Serfuls Departmen{is not a textbook
on serials management; rather, it is a series
of case studies . fhir book *iil be an assetfor
any serials,professionalor paraprofessional
who would like exemplars of successful
serials departments.--llvlargaret prmtice
Hecker, I(arwas Slate UniDercity, Manlwttan.
Indexiyg and. Abstracting
in Theorg
and Practice. By F. !V. Lancastei.
Champaign, Ill.: University of Illinois,
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GraduateSchoolof Library and Information Science,1991.328p. $39.50.
(rsBN 0-87845-083-1).
The preface and introduction of this
textbobk.which is basedon the author's
coursematerialfor Arab studentsin Cairo

and drama), somewhat incongruously
positionedbetweenthe discussionof enhancing and that of natural language,
stresseithe needfor suchindexing,which
up to now has almost never been consiiered, except for some attempts in
Denmark.
Natural lanzuage versus controlled
is tieatid in the nextchapter,
vocabularies
in which l.ancaster,after exposingfaulty

mendstwo textbooksthat are respectively
nineteen and twelve years old (perhaps
becausehe believesthit non{ictionbooks
are headedfor oblivion,to be replacedby
electronic forms of communication).
the factthat the chapterson indexDespite
^principles
and practice are partially
ing
also to back-of-bookindexing,
ap"plicablethiJ is a seriousandunnecessarylimitation
perly,thus standingthe dictionarydefiniiiorr of "automatic;'on its head. All ex-

speci{icity is admirably clear and supp'ott"d 6v good examples,demolishing
somestrawiren elaboratelysetup by self- tomaticindexingbut seemsto be unaware
(perhaps
styled indexing "theoreticians."Consis- of an excellent-recent review
tencyandquali[rofindexing,andthe types
andiuncti6ns of abstractsand techniques
of writing them, as well as the evaluation
ofindexe"sand abstracts,form the core of
the book. A lengthychapteris devotedto
the practices of etI serviees, amply
by reproductionsof pagesor
demo-nstrated
sections(which are, however,in many inabstracting.
The las"ttext chapter,on the future of
A&I services,is an bnly slightly updated
version of a coauthored 1982 paper' in
which mostreferencesdatefrom the 1970s
(a specimenof which lookslike a cryptoqramgeneratedby the German"Enigma"
i.t"chi-ne of Woild war II fame) but
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scenario the author himself calls 'a fairv
tale." The last two chapters are devoted tb
highly useful practical-exercisesin A&I.
There are a few flies in the ointment.
Indexers are invariably described as being
male, which will not endear Lancaster tJ
hls largely female audience. Foreign
languages are either "obscure" or ..diIfIicult." which they are only to those who do
not know them.- In the chapter on precoordinate indexes and elserihere. infrex-

ence.
Finally, the bibliographyof 2I8 items is
impressive,but it listi C-zebh,Danish, and
Russian articles (some even without title
translation!), which must have taxed the
ingenuity of students in Cairo no less than
they will puzzle the averageAmerican reader; there are also more thin thirty internal
reports and doctoral theses, rvhich are

the subject fora longtime to csmg.-,l:l6ns
H. Wellisch, Unioettity of Maryland.
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Indexing from A to Z. By Hans H.
wellisch. New York, N.i.: \Vilson,
1991.461p. $35 U.S. and Canada,$40
elsewhere. (ISBN 0-8242-0807-2).
LC 90-26933.
This is asturdy, handsomely boundvolume
printed on hilh-quality paper. The layout
and design are especially attractive and,
except for two production errors, are well
executed: on page 102 the last hvo [nes of

iyznyl'"i on page 305, the example locators
for "SeseIslands" under "Victoria Nyanza"
should read 27, 34, 42; and on page SOS,
the euphonic "cameline" is meinl to be
"camel-like."
As the title 5nggests,the text is divided
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blems noted include: manyof the double
entries do not have the same text or
locators;full-form doubleentriesaremade
for all initialismsexcept'BGN" (Boardof
GeographicNames);litles of books and
periidi6ak arenot consistentlycapitalized;
i*o namesC'BGN"and "IFLA") contain
textual errors; some locators contain
typographicalerrors; reference lists to
related headingsare not consistent(e.g.,
"lilins" and "oider of lilin{' lists); more
thanihe "sensible"nine undifferentiated
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approachby makinganalogies
betweenthe
accessissuesol'today and those of the
medieval
and D'e Kemp providesa
previewoffg!,
the technolog,,wb ivill use in
the nearfuture.
A primary valueof this collectionis its

indexor recordofquestionsor resDonses.
This book is recorimendedfor risearch
collectionsin library and informationscience.-Laaerna Saunders, Uniaersi,tyof
Neaada,Las Vegas.
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lelter
From BellaHassWeinberg,Associatepro_ tures, such as those found in Medical
Subfessor,Divisionof Libraryind Infonnation
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The Octoberlggl issueofLRTS (vol.35.
but
1o.4) containedmanyinterestingpieces,
I am writing to commenton iio articles

LCC) allow for fewer inferences than do
rigorously structured thesauri becausethe
primary facet in these classilications is disPenence.
9ipli1te. Thus, for example, the feature
I rvouldlike to takeissue,however,with heading "Children" associated with the
severalstatementsin the article that con- DDC notation 331.31,which is subsumed
trastclassilicationandthesauri.On p. 360. under'Labor force" (331.1),doesnot perthe authorsstatethat "Classificati6ns.
. . mit the inference "a child is a laborer," only
go beyondthesauriby semanticallystruc- that this is the place where literature on
turing not only the vocabularyassociated the subiect "child labor" is classed. Conwith concepts,
but alsotheeoncepts
them- trolled vocabularies such as the Art {-t Arselves."
chitecture Thesaurus, in contrast, rigorously apply the "is a" test to all subordiiate
terms and employpostcoordination to represent complex concepts.
The second articlein the October issue

*While
. The authorsgo on to statethat
thesauri consist of hundreds, perhaps
thousands,of term clusters,classificatio'ns
attempt to integrate these clusters into
meaningful,monolithicwholes."It is true
that flat formaf thesauri,i.e., those that
provide broader term-narrowerterm informationone stepat a time, often consjst
of numerous clristers with few levels. the research literature on information
Facetedthesauri,however,suchasthe Art needs that scholars do not claim to
have
6 Architec-tureThesaurus,or tree struc- complete command of the literature of
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MUSIC LIBRARIANSHIP IN AMERICA
Edited by Michaet Ochs
Papersof a Symposium
Eerdoctober5- 7, rggg, to Ironor the Estabrishnentof
TheRichardF. Frenchchair itr MusicLibrarianstip at Hanard unive*ty
Much has occuned in mtsic libraianship since Wncent
Duckles's staks repon in a 196o issue oJ
Library Trends: the schorarry canon has apandeil, methdologies
have changed, interdisciprinary
strdies have increased.' and new technologies have provided
vastly enhanced possibilities for mwic
research, composition, education, petforrnrrnce, and bibkography
Music Librarianship in America afords a jresh rook at the
discipline, lrom the twin percpectives
oJ practirtoner and patron. Many of the themes it treats-the
impinanci oJ supponin[ the process
oJhumqnistic scholarship, the benefits oJproviiting cross-cultural
access,the initation,o,ale
an
active rolc in the inurkctuar riJe oJthe community, the cail
u marre creative useof technorogy, thc
appeal to undercnnd, the retationship between acadcmic
enterprises and he world oJ commerceseree as gmeral exhortatiorts to kbraians, regardless
oJ position or *penise.-schotars
and
pedormers can also gain a dzeper understandinj
of their itdispensabte alliince with librarians.
This-volume provides many points ofdepanure
Jor lunher research and, discussion, while it
celebrates past accomplishments in mwic tibrariattshij
and scholarship.
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Fofio' 144 pages,25 illustrations, paper. conlents first
appearedin the Hamard Dbrary Burtetin,
Spring 1991. This reprint avairabreexcrusivery through
the Music Library Associatiol.
$22'00 1519.391o. MLA members). To order, make checkpayabte
to and send to the Music Library
Association, Inc., P.O. Box 487, Canlon, MA 02021. Instirutions
may request billin;.

Library Services for Off€ampus and
Distance Education:An Annotated
BibliogtaphY
Sheita Latham. Alet<an&t glade, and
Carot Budnick

Timely and uniqtF, tils Hdloglaphy tracks
trends in researct and @llcation while
documenting the prufesdffil* commitment to
the new challeqes of offomPrs and
distance educa,tkm.GqlHhhp-d by the
Canadian LiNatv,issociatft-t and the Library
Association, London.
S40.OOcl. fSBN G838$2L574
AIA Order Code 21574001L
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The BibliographicRecord& Information TechnologY,2nd edition
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This second dttion resOgfdfes that informa tion can be s@r-ed,transmltted and accessed
without regafidto bcation" bo.tbinside and
outside librades' ttitb ttd* nsw interactive
relation of prod$efr ald ura( to data' nerv
means of accagotre examlngd and tladitional ones reflpratsed. @l$l3ihed by the
CanadianLlbrsry A€socdq| ald Adamantine
Press.
S4O.OOcl.ISBN G838$05s4'4
ALA OrderCode 054+4-0011
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Discwill enableYourlibraryto locatehundredsbffl'tousandsof
Poems.
. Full text on demand - For Poems
not under copyight, our unique Poems
bv PhondMServicewill ProMdeYour
li5rarvwith the tull tex6, by fax or mail'
wttiin24 hours.The full texs of over
poemsareavailablethrough
anthologies.singleauthorcollections' 100,000
Phone.
bY
Poems
and oeriodicals.
. Fullv networl€ble - Unlikeotlrer
. The most currcnt- Indexesall the
POEM
traditionaland the mostcontemporary electr6nicPoetrydaabases'
on
use
for
licenseO
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cin
FINDER
ofthe
poew Accesses
80,000
over
mostcunent poemsfrom 1985to date' l,Alrls.Callus for details.
. Availableon 60 day aPProval
Gu,aranteedto be cumulatrvelyuP
dated werytwoYears.
. KErword searching through all
fields -You can searchby authot trans-

Call,mailor faxYourorder

. ExtremelY user-friendlY- POEM
FINDERemPlo),sthe SonY@
CoroorationSOuestar interface,makuseing it idealfor Patron
. The most affordable - Wth a data
basetha6 four timesthe sizeand a
oricetha6 lessthan halfof any other
electronicpoetryindex,your library
can'taffordto bewithout POEM
FINDER.
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